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rpIIRKE giant United Vj/''* *0 ,

rations distributed ovei v y
000 in extra dividends during t»„

three months. Financial writers p

diet that the total paid by corporations
will be well over three-quarters of a
million by Christmas. Is it surprising
that the capitalists believe in Santa
Claus? It. is a prosperous country for
soma. But how many hundreds of
thousands of wage slaves will not
have enough extra money to buy a
toy for their children, in this wealthy
land?

* * •

IT should not be forgotten that this
enormous distribution of dividends

is paid on water-logged stock. And by
distributing this extra dividend in the
form of stock instead of cash, the cor-
porations are pouring in more water.
Nothing is added to the value of the
plant. It only means that the slaves
of the United States Steel corporation
and other concerns will have to sweat
more profusely in order to pay the
usual dividend. We do not notice any
activity on the part of Mr. William
Green of the A. F. of L. to organize
United States Stool slaves so that
they could get some of those prolits
hi their pockets. He is too busy de-
fending capitalism.

• * *

pOLONKL GARIBALDI, who betray-
ed the republican movement of

Italy to the fascists for money, has a
defender in a lady with the romantic
name of Ferrante Della Rosa, who
claims that Garibaldi risked,his repu-
tation to discredit Mussolini. Garibaldi
incited the ex-socialist deputy Zani-
boni to make an attempt on Musso-
lini’s life, and then slipped the infor-
mation to the Italian police. He did
1his. it is claimed, in his defense, be-
cause Zantbonl threatened to expose
th* republicans unleip he -was given
money

* • •

HAVING won the confidence of the
fascißtl, Garibaldi proceeded to

carry hie plan further. He offered to
become an informer for Mussolini in
France and the fascist government
placed one million lire at his disposal
or promised to give him that amount.
He actually received one hundred
housnnd francs. Madame Ferrante

ftosa will have a tough job try-
ing to prove her hero’s innocence.
Mussolini and his cut-throat govern-
ment will not be overthrown by such
subtle methods, even granting that
Ga-ibaldi was actuated by honest mo-
lives. The blackshirt regime will be
overthrown by the Italian masses
sooner »or later, and judging by the
trouble inside the fascist party Just
now, it is likely that It will be sooner
than later.

» • •

THIS McPherson-Ormiston case has
been a god-send to the Hearst

press. No sooner did Aimee slide off
the front page than Hearst’s sleuths,
aided by chief Collins of the Chicago
police, who lent one of his detectives
<o the Hearst syndicate, located the
missing Ormiston. That gentleman
was good for a series of rehashed
article* concerning Aimee, and his
own wanderings. And no sooner did
he hit California than he placed a
series of articles on his own marital

.(Continued on page 2)

TEACHERS WHO OPPOSE
LEGISLATIVE WISHES OF

BOARD FACE DISMISSAL
MILWAUKEE, Dec. 20.—The rul-

ing of the Milwaukee board of edu-
cation that no teacher In a public
school can lobby for legislation af-
fecting the welfare of the schools
unless the legislation is endorsed by
the board Is under attack by the
teachers. The association of teach-
ers has passed a resolution denounc-
ing this ruling of the board as a vio-
lation of the rights of citizens, and
presented the resolution to the
school board.

The board said that any teacher
violating this ruling would be liable

-te dismissal.

BLACK CABINET
SEIZES POWER

s IN LITHUANIA
000 Communists Are

Jailed
(Special to The Dally Workar)

KOVNO, Lithuania, Dee. 20, The
fascist coup that upaet the socialist
coalition government of Lithuania was
a military conspiracy under the lead-
ership of the arch-reactionary Anton
smetona supported by the catholic
and nationalist parties. A statue of
siege has been declared in Kovno and
three hundred Communists and left
wing socialists are reported under
arrest.

The conspiracy had been brewing
for many months; secret bands of
fascists had been drilling; army of-
ficers were being prepared; an* the
influence of Great Britain was notice-
ably at work in stirring up the fascist!
ag a means of weakening the recent
pact signed between Lithuania and
the Soviet Union.

Arch-Reactionary.
Smetona was the first president of

Lithuania. He has been notoriously
anti-Soviet from the beginning. In
the years he was president he did
much travelling abroad and became
intimately involved in the counter-
revolutionary activity of the powers
and the Russian emigres.

Another cause for the revolution is
the fact that mass pressure on the
socialist coalition government that
superceded an ultra-reactionary one,
had resulted in a certain let-up in per-
secution of Communists and left wing
trade unions and also resulted in a
stiffened policy towards the fascist
bands that had run wild under the
previous government. These facts
coupled with the Soviet treaty de-
termined the fascist! upon the coup
which won easily over the vacillating

the government.

Black Cabinet.
Preeident Grenlus is under arrest

and a thoroly reactionary cabinet
formed. The present cabinet of cath-
olics and fascistl have the support
only of the large landowner* and the
big capitalists of the cities. The mass-
es of workers and peasants are entire-
ly without sympathy for the present
coup. The activities of the Commun-
ists have been redoubled despite the
fact another reign of terror has been
unleashed against them.

Charge Graft.
The left elements who have been

thrown out of the government by the
ooup charge that the conspiracy is
the result of a ruse on the part of
the fascisti to cover up large amounts
of graft that certain of their mlpi-
sters are responsible for both in the
old government prior to last May and
in the present fascist cabinet.

Investigation Into
Political Corruption
Thruout South Asked

WASHINGTON. Dec. 20.—A sweep-
ing investigation of the alleged sale of
federal patronage was proposed in the
senate in a resolution introduced by
Senator King of Utah.

The King inquiry would be con-
ducted by a select committee to be
named by the vice-president and
would supercede the investigation pro-
posed by Senator Harris of Georgia
into patronage conditions in his own
state. Republican leaders were said
to be unopposed to the inquiry, as it
will not be limited solely to charges
against the republican administration.

Air Transportation
Becoming Real Factor

LONDON. Dec. 20 —Air traffic be-
tween England and the continent Is
on the increase. Passengers traveling
between the lands increased 48 per
cent this year, last flgnres reveal.

BEND IN A SUB TODAY.

“CITIZENSHIP FOUNDATION” HERE IS
FORMED TO BLACKLIST LIBERAL AND
WORKER LEADERS AND ORGANIZATIONS

Tho foundation Is In the publicity
arena at present In an ondoavor to

. rai*e $2,000,000 In the Chicago area
for Its purposes. A victory dinner to
celebrate the success of the drive was

' scheduled for Doc. 14 but has been
■ postponed for a month or more as

; neither tho victory nor the $2,000,000
- had been cinched. Th* director of lbs
- drive Is George Bond Elllsqn, a com-

mercial promoter who drives wher-
- ever the blggest-honorariums beckon.

Ostensibly the object of the founda-
i tlon Is to rauke better cttlsene, aa Is
: | plenteously set forth ln all sorts of
i tCanUauad on page 1$

By CARL HAESSLER,
(Federated Proas.)

A blacklist of liberal and labor
speakers, extending Into every ham-
l«t whore church forums, women's
ckilts, lecture courses and other plat-
form opportunities exist, le being built
up by the American Cltlsenshlp foun-
dation. This respectable sounding or-
ganisation lea fueloil of the broken-
down pntrtoteerlng outfits, the Ameri-
can Sentinels fathered by Joseph B.
Strauss and the United Americans
/hose paternity seems to trooe back

Ctwrtee W Folds.

SOME STEEL WORKERS
GET A PIECE OF RIND;

COOLIOGE GETS SLICE
(Special to The Daily Worker)

PITTSBURGH. Pa., Dec. 20.—The
U. S. Steel Corporation, in connec-
tion with its big melon cut of a 40
per cent stock dividend, takes pains
to call attention to the fact that j
employes who have purchaeed stock
share In the cut. No figures, how-
ever, are given out to show what
proportion of the millions thus dis-
tributed go to employes who are
share holders and what to the in-
vesting class which lives on dlvl- j
dends and interest and does nothing
to produce the great surplus which
the company has accumulated.

BIG CONFERENCE
MAKES NEW YORK
READY FOR ‘DAILY’
200 Delegates Plan to

Raise $25,000
By SYLVAN A. POLLACK.

(Special Cable to The Daily Worker)
NEW YORK CITY By Mail)

More than two hundred delegates re-
presenting trade unions, fraternal and
other working class organizations
were present at the conference to pre-
pare for the publication of The DAILY
WORKER in New York City, which
was held at the Manhattan Lyceum.

Plans for raising of $25,000 was left
to the drive committee elected by the
conference, with the suggestion that
representatives of other organizations
be added later.

Issue Collection Lists.
It was also decided that collection

lists be issued and all who contribute
have their named printed in the first
issue of The DAILY WORKER pub-
lished in New York, to be issued a't
the time of the Lenin Memorial Meet-
ing at Madison Square Garden, Sat-
urday, January, 22, 1927. That a
proletarian banquet be held at York-
ville Casino, January 14, at which
time the contribution lists are to be
turned in. All unions were urged to
olect a DAILY WORKER drive com-
mittee and have representation on
the general drive committee selected
by the conference.

The conference was opened by
Charles Krumbein, who introduced
Ben Gitlow as the first speaker. He
was followed by Alfred Wagenknecht,
chairman. General Relief Committee
of Textile Strikers, Passaic, N. J. The
delegates who spoke from the floor
included Samuel Liebowitz, assistant
manager, New York joint board, Fur-
riers’ Union; Peter Darch, secretary,
Window Cleaners’ Union; J. O. Ben-
tall, of Philadelphia; Leo Kling and
Henry Mins.

Gitlow stated that New York, the
largest and wealthiest city of the
world, needs a labor daily published
here. It being the center of Amer
ican and world capitalism, the work-
ing class must be ever ready to ex-
pose its activities. That daily, mil-
lions of copies of the capitalist papers
are read by the workers with its
mighty power to mouid their minds
and thoughts. How advantageous it
would have been if The DAILY
WORKER had been printed in New
York during the Passaic textile strike,
the recent Furriers’ strike, and at
present, during the cloakmakers’
strike.

Wagenknecht showed the necessity
of a paper such as The DAILY
WORKER as a part of the every flay
struggle to organize the unorganized
workers.

Must Organize Workers.
’There are 20,000,000 wage workers

in the United States and only 3,500,-
000 are organized Into unions. It falls
upon us to build the American labor
movement. In this task The DAILY’
WORKER is of great
continued Wagenknecht.

Leibowitz stated that during the re-
cent furriers’ strike, it was realized
how important The DAILY WORKER
is.

“Altho the Jewish Daily Freiheit,
was of great help to us, we were not
able to reach all of the workers tlyu
It. About 60 per cent could read Jew
ish. hut we had no means of reaching
the other 40 per cent. That is why
the puulicatlon of The DAILY WORK-
ER in New York is of such Import-
ance. was Lelbowitz’s conclusions.

The following delegates were elect
ed to the drive committee, with addi-
tional members to be selected by
various unions who are affiliated to
the conference: Samuel Liebowitz,
Peter Darck, Pascal Cosgrove. Ed-
ward Royce, Milton Wattenberg, Sol
Schagren, Henry Mins, Abraham Mar-
koff. A. Cooper, Paul Sharer. A. Frad-
kin, L. Ostregher, A. Severino, B. Gler
and G. Doniff.

Bend ms the name and addreti
of a progressive worker to whom
we can. send a sample oopy of The
DAILY WORKER.

BLACKLIST NEW
WEAPON AGAINST
N. Y. LEFT WING
*. . .»■ ", * , ~ , Mi, ;

t n; e

Green Appoints Five to
Help Sigman

jsgf"'. -

(Special to The Daily Worker)

NEW Dee. 20.—The Ameri-
can Federation of Labor has openly
entered the : oloakmekens’ strife In
New York on the side of the right-
wingers under Morris Sigman and it
is announced today that William
Green has appointed five prominent
officials of the A. F. of L. to co-operate
with the Ladles’ Garment Workers'
Internationa) In “ridding the New
York unions of Communist Influence."

The officials appointed are Matthew
YVoll, Hugh Frayne, N. Y’. organizer
of the A. F. of L„ John J. Sullivan,
president of the State Federation;
Joseph Ryßm~a>resident of the Centra!
Trades Council and John F. O’Hanlan.
legislative rqpresentlve at Albany.

Register Members.
Woll has accepted the honorary

of Sigman’s finance
committee for the New York Union
ind Frayne, the chairmanship of the
aw committee.

Sigman announces that the rank
and file is to be given an opportun-
ity to choose its leadership—but in
.he following manner: The plan is
id have all members register with the
international and tp relieve them of
the payment of all back dues, demand-
ing only a fee of 50 cents. The regis-
tration is to start next Tuesday, the
first week by individuals, the second
week by shops.

Black-list.
The object of this is to influence

the expression of the union members'
alignment, uMng the fact that the
workers can get jobs only thru Sig-
man as a whip. It will be far from
a true estimate of the members' feel-
ing.

Sigman Sauka Kept Press Aid.
Following the triumph of the New

York Joint Board over the right wing
in the cloakmakers’ union at the huge
mass meeting of 18,000 member* of
the union fit uLhWew Madison Square
Garden on Sat-p May, where the strike
conduct of then dltant leadership was
cheered to thePecho, Morris Sigman,
president of thfe international, caught
in defeat and despair, issued a vin-
dictive statement to the willing press
declaring that the meeting wag ‘‘not
. epresentative."

Pictures sent from here yesterday
(reproduced in today's paper—Ed.)
give graphic testimony to the fact that
the police forces of the city are at
•-be service of the right wingers, and
yet, in the faoe of this, Sigman has
declared that 16,000 of his supporters
were kept from the meeting by “po-
lice and left wing leaders.”

Continue Disruptive Work.
He claimed his followers were not

allowed in the hall and that the police
assisted in the ejection of many who
did get in. The capitalist press gave
ample space to these declarations.
The truth is that the rank and fife sup-
porting the general strike committee
massed around the doors of the meet-
ing to prevent the entry of Sigman's
paid gangsters, the same underworld
gentry that broke up, with the assist-
ance of the police, the demonstration
of 6,000 workAs before the interna-
tional office on 16th street last week.
Likewise, the committee assigned by

(Continued on page 2)

BEATEN BY GANGSTERS .

AT FURRIERS' MEETING
WHICH WAS DISRUPTED

When May Prlzony, a mtmbir of
Local 60 of the International Lad-
laa’ Garment Workers happened, by
chanoe, to atap out of an office In
Odd-Fellow’a Hall, where a meet-
ing of the Furriers' union was be-
ing broken up by right wing gang-
ster*, she waa recognized by Sol
Flaok, of the old Perlatain gang
and was severely beaten by thia
brave gentleman. The left eye wae
smashed and she has basn under
doctor's care sinoe the meeting
Iset week. •

Our Program—A United Front
of Labor to Defeat Anti-

Shte Legislation
PRESIDENT Coolidge, Secretary of Commerce Hoover
■ and Secretary of Labor Davis are demanding the enact-
ment of legislation to prevent strikes in the bituminous coal
industry.

President Coolidge makes a recommendation for the
passage of this kind of legislation in his message to congress.

Coal operators, hitherto reluctant to permit tha invasion
of government in this field except in the form of troops sent
in to aid in breaking strikes, are reported to have been con-
vinced of the necessity and value of such legislation by the
example of the operation of the Watson-Parker law and by
the practical certainty of a strike next spring.

President John L. Lewis is a member of the National
Committee of the republican party. The proposed legisla-
tion is party legislation recommended by the head of the
capitalist party of which Lewis is an active member.

What has President Lewis to say to the miners on this
vital subject?

Does he consider that the arbitration agreement he
signed for the anthracite coal fields establishes a precedent
for

/ compulsory arbitration—veiled under “voluntary”
phraseology as in the Watson-Parker law—for the whole
coal industry?

What have the re9t of the leadership of the American
labor movement to say concerning the proposed anti-strike
legislation?

Officialdom is making war upon the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party of America because it fights with all its power
against open or concealed forms of compulsory arbitration
and the worker-employer co-operation policy whose logical
and inevitable result is just such anti-strike legislation as
Coolidge proposes.

Our program for the defeat of anti-strike legislation
which will come before this session of congress is a united
front of all sections of the labor movement on this one basic
issue. ..

Wo propose that all forces of labor unite to defeat this
measure and if unsuccessful in preventing its passage, to
continue the struggle by mobilizing the labor movement and
the whole working class for mass disobedience of anti-strike
laws.

What is the program of the official leadership of Amer-
ican labor?

Police War on Cloakmakers in As. 7.
~** ~"~'Tt "’

■“ . =v-' *,"• ; -
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THESE two photograph* were taken in Rutger* Squar*, New York City,I whore the building of the Jewish Dally (Socialist) Forward la altuated
and before which six thousand oloakmakara demonstrated after they had
been driven from the office of the International Union of the Cloakmakers
where a similar demonstration waa mad# against President Morris Sigman.
There were 6,000 cloakmakera In the parade. The manner In which It was
broken up Is shown In the above pictures. The police wore ably assisted In
their work by right wing gangsters. Mar* than a scon* of worker* war*
Injured and five women were arrest**

DEMAND PROBE
OF STATE DEPT.
MEXICAN ACTS

La Guardia Asks About
Press Propaganda

By Federated Press Correspondent.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—While

i state department officials and the Coo-
; lidge administration seem to be drift
j Ing Into a situation the nature es
which they appear unable to predlot.
Representative Fiorello La Guardia. of
New York, took the first step since
the convening of congress to throw
the spotlight on the state depart-
ment's efforts to embroil the United
States into Mexican war.

In a resolution he introduced ia the
house yesterday, La Guardia call* at-
tention to the particular activity of
Assistant Secretary of State Old*' ud
derliand attack on Mexico thru th*-
dissemination of false propaganda,
and directs the secretary of stata to
inform the house whether;

A. P. Incident.
1. The state department, thru any

of. its officers, on Nov. 16, 1926, re-
quested the representatives of the A*
sociated Press and other news agen-
cies to circulate a statement concern-
ing internal conditions in Mexico and
alleged relations between Mexico and
Russia?

2. The department, at the time it
made this request to the news agen-
cies, also requested those agencies
not to reveal the source of informs
tlon?

3. The department ha* any accurate-
information concerning bolshevistic
activities in Mexico, and any inform*
tion relative to Mexico’s attitude to-
wards Nicaraguan and Mexican activi-
ties in Central America detrimental to
tlie interest* of the United State*.

Crisis Approaches.
As January 1, the date set by the

Calles government when the new law*
affecting the property rights of Amer-
icans and others are to become ef-
fective, approaches there is a notice-
able feeling of concern at th* state
department. Having taken a stand
Which i* probably far more advanced
than the exigencies of the situation
warranted, and more drastic than it
is felt can be enforced, tha adminis-
tration seems to be awaiting develop
ments, uncertain as to what will hap
Den if these developments should not
present a solution that will enable tha
American investors and their spokes-
men to back down gracefully.

The one alternative that would be
regarded as away out, alrbo it is

feared that it may also prove away
into further complications and dlffi
cutties, would be the lifting of the
arms embargo. That is being urged
upon the administration as the step
to take, since it falls short of war and
yet presents an opportunity of drag-
ging matters along until such time as
away out may be found.

Catholic Activities.
Next to that the severance of dip-

lomatic relations would be considered
(Continued on page 3.)

LEWIS BEATEN
BYBROPHYIN

j DISTRICT FIVE
Siders Makes 3 to 1

Showing Over Fagan
(tpvcial to Th* Dally Werher)

PITTSBURGH, Dec. 20. Rerun**
from eight local union* in this dla
trlct (District Five) indicate that in
the United Mine Workers' election*
the miner* here gave John Brophy
head of the "Save the Union" ticket
a large majority over John L. Lawls.
and that Fred Siders, the left wins
candidate; decisively defeated F T
Fagan in the contest for district
president.

Tabulated result* are as follows.
Local Union Brophy Lawte

524 203 *4
2210 #8 *1

100 17 10
2230 167 n
2232 88 71
2399 286 22
5085... 253 1M
5380 6 I
In those same locals Siders pooled

1253 votes to 400 cast for Kagan, tb*
! machine candidate.

Klein Local for Brophy.
KLEIN. Mont., Dec. 20.—Local Un-

| <on 3574 cast 246 votes for John
Brophy and 167 for John L. Lewi*.
Stevenson received 246 votes, Murray
f64. Brennan 213, Kennedy lit.



THE DAI LY vtoRKER

CURRENTEVENTS
By T. J. O’Flaherty.

(Continued from page 1)
troubles with the daughter of an
Australian millionaire. Verily indeed
the capitalist press thrives on the
offal it feeds to the public.

* * *

A NOTHF.R moron will bedevil the
I readers of the Chicago papers un-
til he is either hanged or proven in-
sane. Since he is the son of well-to-do
parents, in all probability he is In-
sane. Only poor Negroes and poor
white workers kill with malice afore-
thought. A six-year old son of a con-
tractor was found murdered in the loft
of a riding academy. The murderer
surrendered and confessed. Now,
every sob-sister of both sexes on the
capitalist press and every pseudo
mental expert will dish out their quack
solutions for crime during the next
month, or until another moron com-
mits another outrage.

* * •

WE do not pretend to have any
Infallible cure for crimes of per-

version, but under this dog-eat-dog
economic system, which churns the
blood of child workers into gold, and
transforms strong men and women in-
to caricatures of humanity, it Is im-
possible to produce a healthy race
either physically or morally. A plant
grows thin and sickly in a weedy envi-
ronment. The profit system injects
its poison into the social atmosphere
infecting exploiter and exploited alike.
Too much luxury on one side and life
without purpose or aim. On the other
side poverty. Both extremes are
hatcheries of crime. Neurotic editors
will howl for more rope as a remedy
for crime. And Intelligent people will
laugh scornfully as they see Doheny
and Fall, Hoffman, Druggan and Lake
—grafters and burglars, all walk
away free from the court rooms, be-
cause they had millions behind them.

• * *

BRITISH imperialists are making
good use of their royal furniture

these days. The Duke and Duchess
of York are leaving soon on a battle-
ship for Australia, where their job is
to act as imperial drummers in the
Antipodes. The recent empire con-
ference showed that the "mother
country” could not rely implicitly on-
the loyalty of her young, particularly
If she gets into a scrap, which is un-
avoidable in. the comparatively near
future. So the duchess is going to
pull a Marie of Roumanla stunt on the
Australian.!

• * •

ACCORDING to Australian labor pa-
pers, the right wing socialists are

doing their utmost to drive the Com-
munists out of the Australian Labor
Party. A convention of the party
adopted a rale barring Communists
as candidates for parliament on the
A. L. P. ticket. A strong section of
the labor movement, however, is op-
posed to this policy and seeks to re-
vise the rules in away that would
permit trade unions to put forward
their choice, regardless of what sec-
tion of the working class political
movement their candidates adhere to.
And, as should be expected, the so-
cialists, those lovers of pure demo-
cracy, are tearing their hair, and
charging the Communists with favor-
ing a dictatorship! How typical of
socialists all the world over?

• * *

DURING, the question period at the
debate between Scott Nearing

and Professor Le Ressignol, in Or-
chestra Hall, last Sunday, a socialist,
or ex-soclalist, by the name of Mad-
sen, a member of the painters’ union,
asked Nearing a trick question, the
kind usually asked by stoolpigeons
during the war when trying to in-
veigle a speaker into an answer that
would give him a free ticket to Jail.
Nearing* was after saying that the
American workers would have to
follow the example of their Russian
brothers in getting rid of capitalism.
Madsen lisped: “How would you go
lbout doing this?” Instead of giving
Mr. Madsen the expected lurid picture
ft capitalist heads deoorating lamp-
)osts, and the bones of labor skates
jtrewing the landscape, Nearing simp-
ly answered, “By organizing the work-
ers and expropriating the capitalists."
Madsen gasped and the chairman call-
ed for the next question.

Poison Gas "Humane” Method of War.
WASHINGTON, Dec.- 20.—Without

a roll call, the senate yesterday sent
back to committee the treaty outlaw-
ing the use of poison gas In war time,
and paved the way for what some sen
ators declared would mean the use of
gas in the next war that will destroy
whole nations of unarmed women and
children. The opposition whteh devel-
oped forced Senator Borah to nova
that withdrawal of the treaty for the
present. It is expected that the treaty
will not be brought up again at this
session.

The best way—tubscribe today.

REPLIES TO 0. S.
CHURCH ATTACK
ON CALLES GOVT.
Mexican Consul Hurls

Back Insults
(Special to The Daily Worker)

NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—Arturo M.
Elias, Mexican Consul General In the
United States, replied to the pastoral
letter Issued by the American Catho-
lic hierarchy attacking the Mexican
government for its restrictions
against the clergy and the church.

Elias' statement contains the fol-
lowing paragraphs in which the role
of the church in Mexico is laid bare:

"Religious liberty and tolerance In
deed!

“I refer the eminent cardinal and
bishops of the United States to any
and every pastoral issued by their
colleagues, the archbishops and bish-
ops of Mexico, at that thne, so that
ithey may note and ponder the invar-
iable references to religious freedom

(fend tolerance as ‘impious,’ ‘sacrelig-
ffious,' ‘nr-Catholic,’ and ‘infamous.’
ffhey have not changed.

Protestant Martyrs.
! "bet the cardinal and Catholic bish*'
•ops of the United States ask any of
Uhc Protestant missionaries who are
[now in Mexico to relate the early
wxpertences of many who were beat-
U*n. set upon, and how some lost their
'dives, martyrs to their religious faith;
land of others who narrowly escaped
I death for the crime of being ‘Prot-
►eetants.’

“It was not the peaceful Mexican
jiJndians who spontaneously attacked

[■fhem with sticks and stones and
1 knives, shouting ‘mueran los protes-
! tantes,’ (death to the Protestants.)

Liberty, Indeed!
"Liberty, tolerance, indeed! When

| the worif ‘protestante’ is today used
5 Iby the Mexican Catholic hierarchy and
i unfortunately by many Mexicans who
have been under their sway it is an

boplthet of contempt.
, "Tolerance! Liberty!

“Who was it that taught tha Mex-
ican people that?

Want Frecfom.
"Freedom! The Mexicans wan*

freedom with the passion of a people
to whom it'has been denied. They
want education, they want to go to
those schools, those civil schools
against which the Catholic hierarchy
in Mexico have always conducted and
are now conducting an intranaigeant
warfare, denouncing them as ‘God-

‘isas* and ‘atheistic' merely because
they are public schools.

Railway Bosses’ Organ
Hits Board for Giving

Increase to Employes
(Special to The Daily Worker)

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.—The neutral
arbitrators of the National Board of
Mediation which awarded a 7V4 per
oent Increase in wages to railroad
conductors and trainment are attacked
in the current issue of Railway Age,
because "they failed to give reasons
iter granting the Increase.” The
bosses’ magasine declares that the
Railroads are "embarrassed by the
►ward” and have a right to know on
what basis it was given.

The magazine says that now the
,(railroads will be open for demands for[further increases from the employes,
•nd attack the award because of this.

It laments the fact that the Increase
will give the workers more than "even

1 the railroad labor board did In 1920.”

Los Angeles to Put
on Red Christmas Eve

The Saeco-Vanzettl Branch of the
t International Labor Defense of Los

is arranging a Red Christina:
! Vocherlnka and dance, for Friday
I night, Dec. 24th, at the Cooperative
| Center. Music, dancing, and plenty to
eat. The proceeds go to the Political

1 Prisoners' Christmas Fund.
Los Angeles workers and their sym-

pathizers are urged to patronize this
event and spend their Christmas Eve
for the benefit of those "who are In
for us.”

Greeks Are Urged to
Revolt Against Zaimis

ATHENS, Dev -)—'Another revolu-
tion may be brewing In Oreece. Proc-
lamations have been distributed
around Athens and Its port, Piraeus,
urging an nprtsing against the Zai-
mis government. The military author-
ities are taking action to prevent a
revolt.

New International Hall and Freiheit
Joint Eighth Annual

BAZAAR
At 42 Wenonah Street, Roxbury

DECEMBER 22-23-24 and 25
SpeoJa] attraction* Friday—Free movies Saturday afternoon
Three prizes given away FREE—AII sympathizers Invited
I

CLOAKMAKERS IN
ITALIAN LOCAL
MOVE ON SIGMAN

Show Up Antonini at
Progressive Rally
By ANTHONY RAMIGLIA.
(Special to The Daily Worker) t

N&W YORK, Dec. 20.—The progres-
sive members of Local 89, Interna-
tional Ladies' Garment Workers’
Union, issued a call for a meeting of
the members of Local 89 on Friday
evening, December 17, at the Italian
Progressive Center. The circular call-
ing the meeting pointed out the fact
that Luigi Antonini, manager of Local
89, had among other things deliberate-
ly and fraudulently misrepresented
the membership of Local 89 in it Com-
munication to the press, In which
communication it was said that Local
89 at a meeting had decided to stand
in back of Morris Sigman 'in the lat-
ter’s actions against the General
Strike Committee.

To Expose Fraud.
The fact was that Local 89 did not

meet regularly and express Itself upon ‘
‘he present situation in the interna-
'.ional. This meeting was called for
;he purpose of exposing this fraud-
ulent act as well as the whole treach-
erous conduct of Sigman and his
Italian cohorts to the Italian members.

The meeting was called for six
o’clock. At six precisely, Antonlii,
Crivello, with some members of Local
89 executive hoard—and some un-
known, ugly looking gents, marched
into the hall. They felt for 'the mo-
ment that they were in their own
element, and proceeded .to elect a
chairman and secretary of the meet-
ing. But just as they had saddled
themselves the progressive element
began to arrive.

Taken Down.
Mr. Antonini, In a peacock fashion,

was holding forth, announcing to the
universe, that he was ready to an-
swer not only the charges against
him, but would go into the whole
left and right side situation in the
I. L. G. W. U. and establish who
was responsible for the confusion and
demoralization in the cloakmakers’
organization.

Amico, business agent for Local 89,
arose thereupon, and made the point
that Antonini had deliberately lied
when in Ihe communication to the
‘Giustizla,” the official Italian organ
of the I. L. G. W. U., he had caused
o be stated that the membership of

Local 89 had at a meeting endorsed
Sigman and h'is traitorous conduct.

Fake Meeting.
Amico further stated that Local 89

was not regularly convened to pass
upon the situation, that a meeting
of 30 men and one woman, some of
these members of Local 48, had been
secretly called at the headquarters
of the Women’s Trade Union League,
and there between these 31 flunkeys
the resolution supporting Sigman had
been adapted. Antonini then arose
to explain away this lampid proof of
his perfltdy. He admitted that the
meeting, at which Sigman’s ’’policies''
were adopted, was not a free and
regular meeting of members, "but a
meeting of active spirits.”

At 'this juncture, Frank Coco arose
and stated, "Luigi Antonini has come
here and offered to go into a thoro
discussion of the situation. I pro-
pose that we proceed with a discus-
sion based on the following theme:
that we progressives are ready to
sustain in debate, namely, Resolved,
that Sigman, Antonini, and the whole
shehbang of the rights, have delib-
erately betrayed the cloakmakers,
and In consequence, the whole mem-
bership of the International, end in
further consequence, the whole labor
movement. Come on, then, and let us
proceed with the diseusolon.” For a
full minute not a word peeped out
of tho otherwise vociferous Antonini
or Crivello.

Leave Meeting.
It was a long spell of silence. Fin-

ally Mr. Antonini arose. "Come on
friends, follow me out, we will go to
the Local 48 building and have our
own meeting.” This was Antonlnl’3
answer to the specific charge hurled
in his face that he and his sowshlp
Sigman are traitors to the labor
movement. About 14 people followed
him out. The meeting went on and
adopted a resolution condemning the
strikebreaking crew as they should
be condemned.

As the meeting of the progressives
was going on, a few of those that
had walked out with Antonini trick
led back into our meeting. This is
the result of the first move yet made
to expose the flunkeys in the Italian
Locals of the I. L. G. W. U.

Pepper’s Expenditures
in Limelight as Probe

Is Asked in Campaign
•

*“

#

(Speqial to The Daily Worker)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—A senato-

rial investigation of the primary ex-
penditures of Senator Pepper, republi-
can, of Pennsylvania, who was de-
feated by William 8. Vare, wns de-
manded In a resolution Introduced by
Senator Blease of South Carolina.

"There should be no distinction be-
tween Pepper and Smith—he should
be kicked out,” said Blease,

He referred to Frank L. Smith, re-
publican senator-elect from Illinois,
whose appointment as successor to
William B. McKinley has kicked up u
terrific fight

OMAHA JUDGES BOOST
FOR GALVIN AND SANTA
IN BURST OF GENEROSITY

OMAHA, Nebr., Dec. 16.—Judges
of the municipal court here are de-
termined that Coolldge prosperity
shall be as authentic as Santa Claus’
reindeers during the' holiday. They
will give the workers a treat by
agreeing to withhold all proceedings
in garnishment against workers’
wages until after Christmas. Col-
lection agencies must thus postpone
all attachments of wages for delin-
quent debts until after Yuletide,
when the regular brand of Coolidge
prosperity will (jet back to nor-
malcy.

26 BODIESTRE
RECOVERED FROM
WRECKED LAUNCH
38 Die in Ice-Crushed

Boat in N. Y. Harbor
NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—Twenty-six

bodies had been recovered this after-
noon from the launch Linseed Kiag
which sank in the North river earlier
in the day after being wrecked by
ice floes.

Three bodies were recovered from
the water at the spot where the boat
sank, three were picked up off Edge-
water, N. J., and 20 were removed
from the cabin, of the submerged
craft.

38 Dead.
Conservative estimates place the

number originally aboard the launch
at 62. There are 24 survivors, leav-
ing 11 persons unaccounted for.
Most of these are believed to be still
in the cabin.

Terrific Struggle.
%

Evidence of the terrific struggle
that went on in that tiny cabin as tho
boat sank was given when police re-
covered the bodies. Many of the vic-
tims were clutching life preservers
which they had not had time to at-
tach to their bodies.

Form New “Citizenship
Foundation” to Fight

Militant Workers
(Continued from page 1)

red, white and blue literature, includ-
ing a monthly called The American
Citizen, leaflets and posters, and a
textbook of citizenship,training which
speaks In the introdJjkHion of “labor
oppression—carnivals |f crime, black-
mail, bribery.” !

Watch All Splakera.
In reality, as a private inspection of

the office files revealed, the American
Citizenship foundation keeps a close
watch on all labor, liberal and pacifist
personalities, noting where they
apeak, what impression they make
and what influence they exert. Such
persons as Jane Addams, Roger Bald-
win, Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, Sher-
wood Eddy and William Z. Foster are
on the blacklist of the foundation.
When Jane Addams was proposed re-
cently as a speaker before a woman’s
club in a village near Chicago a vig-
ilante immediately objected on the
ground that "Jane Addams is on the
American Citizenship foundation’s list
as the third most dangerous person in
America.” Miss Addams did not
speak.

Editor of Post There.
Active in the foundation are well-

known spy-herders for the war depart-
ment and the openshop industrial as-
sociations. Among these are Col. Al-
bert E. Barnes, past president of the
Military Intelligence • Association, a
volunteer espionage aggregation, and
H. A. Jung of the Clay Products As-
sociation, who boasts of having the
most complete private card index of
labor leaders, radicals and liberals In

S. J. Duncan-Clark, ed-
itor of the Chicago Evening Post, has
surprised Chicago liberals by allowing
his namex to appear with these others.

Not only individuals but organiza-
tions are on the foundation blacklist.
Among these are the League of Wo-
men Voters, League for Industrial De-
mocracy, Socialist party, Farmer-La-
bor party. Workers party, American
Civil Liberties union, American Assoc-
iation of University Women, the Van-
guard Press, The Federated Press, the
Fellowship of Reconciliation, the
American (Garland) Fund for Public
Service, the International Student
Forum and Women’s International
league for Peace and freedom.

Norman Hapgood, Oswald Garrison
VUlard, Scott Nearing, Robert Minor,
H. L. Mencken, Madeleine Dotty, Mrs.
Robert Morns Lovett, Kirby Page,
Mary McDowell, Victor L. Berger and
Mrs. Kleta Berger are other individu-
als blacklisted.

Headquarters of the American Citi-
zenship foundation are at 646 N. Mich-
igan Blvd., Chicago.

Labor Papers Change Hands.
OREAT FALLS, Mont.. Dec. 20.

The Great Falls Labor Topics is now
appearing regularly as the successor
of Town Topics, formerly the property
of the Great Fslls Federal Labor
Union. Efforts of the almost extinct
local democratic party to I'boost their
candidate for congress resulted in the
reappearance of Town Topics until
after the election, but it hafs now gone
under.

Capitalist Philadelphia
Opens Its Arms in 1926
to German Sea Raider

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.
J

pOUNT FELIX VON LUCKNER is
the guest of Philadelphia, given

official welcome by the city, after
. the manner, on a smaller scale, of

the reception given Queen Marie,
of Roumania. Marie made the first
page of the local press. But the
count gets big space on the Inside. J

Philadelphia has taken the count
to its bosom in spite of the fact
that not many years ago, in common
with the 100 per centers of the
whole nation, the jingoes of the
Quaker City were denouncing the
count and all his kind with all the
vitriolic viciousness that only the
chauvinist mind, lashed to fury dur-
ing war time, can achieve.

* * *

For the count is German, During
the war he was a sea raider. He
plundered enemy commerce, which
included American shipping. In re-
ward for his exploits he became
known as “The Sea 'Devil.” He is
the type of “sea serpent” that Amer-
icna movies, magazines and news-
papers have held up, in pictures and
story, to thd greatest calumny, the
living target of the American "Hymn
of Hate."

But that Is all supposed to have
passed. Capitalist Germany crushed
the workers’ struggle for power. Ap-
plause from Philadelphia and cap-
italist America. Capitalist Germany
accepted the Dawes plan. Applause
from Wall and Philadelphia.
Germany entered the league of na-
tions. Applause from the interna-
tional bankers and Philadelphia.
Germany elected von Hindenburg,
the war lord, as president, altho
at the same time millions of votes
went to the Communist presidential
candidate. Applause for Hinden-
burg, victor over the Communists,
from the red-baiters of America,
including all those in Philadelphia.
And most recent of all. the Phila-
delphia Bulletin, Dec. 14, contained

.the following:
"The smiling, fair-haired ‘sea- j

warrior’ (Count Felix von Lrrkner) ;
who captured 18 allied ships without
firing a gun or taking a life, was
tendered a reception in the mayor’s
office at noon and brought a message
of peace and good will and the grati-
tude of the German children for
succor given them by America.
* "Dr. Thomas W. Davis, city
statistician, welcomed the count
and countess In place of Mayor
Kendrick, who was absent from his
office because of a heavy cold.”

* * *

It is not difficult to deny that
“capitalist America” ever sent any

ysuccor .to the children of Germany,
the great majority of whom are the
children of the working class.

No sooner had the war started

than the American profiteers trim-
med for action. They fed the flames
of the imperialist struggle with
everything it needed, at a huge
profit. America thus became an in-
strument for Increasing the slaught-
er, making millions of children
homeless and fatherless. When the
war debts owing to the international
bankers were endangered by a pos-
sible German victory. President
Woodrow Wilson, the best president
that Wall Street had ever had up to
that time, plunged this country into
the murder abyss and the blood-
letting was renewed on an enlarged
scale for another year and a half.

Any driblets of food that went In-
to Germany with the ending of the
war had but one purpose, and that
was to save Germany from going
Bolshevik, which meant freeing the
children from the grip of capital-
ism. It was Herbert Hoover, the
American food administrator in
Europe in the days following the
war, who gloried In aiding the over-
throw of the neighboring Hungarian
Soviet Republic. The America that
now greets the German count
cheered the overthrow by Fascist
Germany of the Bavarian Soviet Re-
public. Under the Dawes plan the
German workday has been lengthen-
ed, conditions have been worsened
and wages have been reduced, re-
sulting in a cutting down of the
standard of living of the German
working class that first hits the chil-
dren. /

It is the new generation in Ger-
many that has American capitalism
to thank for its continued subjec-
tion to profit rule. It Is this vic-
tory, of capitalism on both sides of
the Rhine, over.. German labor as
well as labor in all othe countries
except the Soviet Union, that the
Philadelphians officially and quite
consciously celebrate when they
greet “The Sea Devil.” The hatreds
of the imperialist war are forgot-

| ten, but the fear of labor’s rise to
i power continues. The count Is wel-

comed, but evefy Communist
speaker who comes to Philadelphia
is faced with possible arrest by an-
other “reception committee,” the
numerous police that attend all
gatherings of militant workers.

* * •

The news of Felix von Luckner’s
reception In Philadelphia should
prove to the youth of Germany that
"America!” under the rule of Wall
Street is an ally of the capitalist
enemy that they fight at home.
America’s youth cannot help but
come to the same conclusion. A
Soviet America in solidarity with
a Soviet Germany are the only safe-
guard of the Interests of the chil-
dren In both countries. j

CHICAGO LEADS OFF IN CHRISTMAS
PARTY FOR INTERNATIONAL LABOR

DEFENSE CLASS PRISONERS’ FUND
All indications point to a highly successful Christmas party on December

24, 1926, which is being held by the International Labor Defense of Chicago
at the West End Women’s Club, Ashland and Monroe, for the Christmas fund
of I. L. D. Packages containing all kinds of valuable articles to be hung on
the large Christmas tree and to fill the "grab bag” at the party are coming
into the local office in a steady-*
stream. *

Interest in the program of dancing,
singing and other special features has
been aroused, and the committee in
charge Intends to make this affair
op all the other successful ones
•eccntly held by the I. L. D.

Records of tickets already sold show
that when the doors of the hall are
opened the place will be filled with
a crowd in short order.

The Chicago affair is a part of the
national drive being made by all sec-
tions of the I. L. D. to raise a large'
fund for the workers in prison and
their dependents during the Christmas
flolidayg and to provide adequate legal
defense in the numerous cases now
pending thruout the country. The
New York section promises to raise
the quota of $3,000 assigned to it, and
Chicago assures the national office
that it will easily pass its quota of
SI,OOO. Boston, which received the
same quota as Chicago, is working
hurd to go over the top.

The sections in Philadelphia, Pitts-
burgh, Cleveland, Buffalo, Erie, Can-
ton, Youngstown, Milwaukee, St. Paul,
Duluth, Bt. Louis, Kansas City San
Francisco, Ix»s Angeles, Oakland and
Portland are pushing ahead vigorously
*o achieve their share of the drive.
In Avella, one of the best sections of
tho I. L. D„ S2OO has already been
forwarded and efforts are being con-
tinued to raise another large sum.
In addition, various smaller section of
the I. L. I), are working hard to add
their bit to the Christmas fund..

Among the language sections of the
organization, a considerable activity
has been developed, particularly
among the Czechoslovaks and Jugo-
slavs.

Why don’t you write It up? It may
be Interesting to other workers.

WRITE A8 YOU FIGHT!

* .

Blacklist Is New
Weapon Against Left

Wing in New York
(Continued from page 1)

the general strike committee to pro-
tect the meeting ejected a number of
known gangsters from the hall.

Sigman and the international offi-
cials, however, despite the unmistak-
able mandate given by the member-

i ship at the Madison Square Garden
meeting, continue their work of dis-
ruption.' They have opened a “pro-
visional headquarters" and have asked
the membership of the New York
unions to come and register. The
unanimous approval of the present
leadership given at Saturday's meet-
ing is an Indication of the few that
will agree to support the right wing.

Sigman, In his campaign on the
strike leadership, conducted for the
most part In the capitalist press, Is
waving a letter from William Green,
president of the A. F. of L., endorsing
the actions of tho International in de-
claring the New York Joint board sus-
pended and setting up a body entirely
without a mandate except by personal
appointment from the international.
He did not, however, disclose the con-
tents of the supposed letter.

Predict Action on
Radio Legislation

After Xmas Recess
WASHINGTON, Dec. 20. Agree-

ment on radio legislation probably
will be reached t’ artly after the holi-
days, senate and house conferees an-
nounced after • conference.

Senator Dill of Washington denied
reports that tho house would seek to
pass an emergency bill before Christ-
mas.

FARMERS LOOKING
FOR MAN TO SIT
IN WHITE HOUSE

Tillers to Get Revenge
in 1928

(Special to The Dally Worker)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—The spec-

ter of the farmers’ revolt against the
blockading of legislation designed to
provide farm relief by the old line
party leaders is casting its shadow
over the 1928 presidential campaign.
A movement Is now on foot among
the farmers designed to place a "corn
belt” president in the White House in
1928.

Coolldge "Blacklisted.”
Coolidge is definitely "blacklisted”

because it is largely thru his activity,
inspired by eastern business men, that
caused the McNary-Haugen bill to be
defeated in the last session of con-
gress. In his presidential message
Coolidge again reiterated his opposi-
tion to any proposal that would give
the farmer relief thru what he called
“price-fixing” or bringing the “gov-
ernment into business.”

Four Throw in Hats.
Among the presidential aspirants

who are making a bid for the farm-
ers' support in 1928, realizing that the
farmer is now sufficiently aroused to
make its vote count, are Frank O.
Lowden of Illinois, Senator Arthur
Capper of Kansas, Vice-President
Dawes, in the republican ?>arty, and
Edwin T. Meredith, former secretary
of agriculture, in the democratic
party.

The men, with the exception of
Dawes, have already publicly cham-
pioned the farmers’ cause, with their
eyes on the president’s chair.

* * *

Haugen Will Sponsor
New Farm Bill After

Forcing Compromise
(Special to The Dally Worker)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—Peace
was said to be restored among mid-
west members of the house farm bloc
when a compromise was reached with*
Representative Haugen of lowa, chair-
man of the agriculture committee, un-
der which he agreed to introduce the
revised McNary bill with amendments.

Haugen had previously repudiated
the new McNary bill and refused to
allow his name to be used in connec-
tion with it. He declared the new bill
had no “teeth” in it, and was useless.

The revised bill was introduced by
Haugen, who declared the bill
provides for "one hundred per cer 4*

farmer control,” of the machinery k, *

disposing of agricultural surpluses, i

He pleaded for unanimous support
of farming groups for the measure.

During the six months between
April and September, inclusive, 20,943
passengers were carried and 618 tons
of freight were transported over the
route.

Special Offer

FOR ONE MONTH ONLY

FAIRYTALES EOR
WOBKIBS fUUDBEI

BY UERHINIAZUR MUMLEN
TRANSIATED BY IDA DAILCS

Color Plates by Lydia Qlbssa

50 Cents Each in Paper
(Former price 75 cents)

$1.25 Bound
V

#

A book of beautiful stories that
are sure to be liked by both grown-
ups and children. Thousands of copies
ware sold Immediately on its publica-
tion. Over twenty black and white
illustrations and four full-page color
pis tea illustrate these splendid stories
that breed tha fighting spirit of revolt..

DAILY WORKER PUBLISHING CO.
1113 W. Washington Blvd..

CHICAGO, ILL.
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DEMAND PROSE
OF STATE DEPT.

MEXIMN ACTS
Guardia Asks About
Press Propaganda

,
(Continued from page 1)

jft desirable way out, but that again,
pin tha opinion of those who are close
%o the administration, might bring war
appreciably nearer.

The activities of the catholics in
dtavor of war or anything that would
laid them in their fight against the
Meadcan government are being inten-
sified. The Knights of Columbus, in a
series of pamphlets it ie addressing to
•very member of congress, announces
‘that it Is raising a huge fund with
which to continue its struggle to make
the Callee government come to terms
with the catholic churoh. For the
first time in years, the ku klux klan,
the American radicals, and the Com-
munists of Russia are placed In the
«ame category, and are charged with
being in league to destroy civilisation
In Mexico.

All-at Bea.
it la conceded that everyone here is

At sea. While Kellogg and the Amer-
ican Investors know what they want,
and would probably stop at nothing to
get it, they recognize the limitations
to which they must confine their ef-
forts, for sentiment is not particularly
favorable to war, and will not be un-
less the encouragement the adminis-
tration has given to adventurers in
Mexico should suddenly result in some
American being shot or some attacks
made on American consulates.

Colombia Restores
Voiced Concession to
American Oil Interest
BOGOTA, Colombia, Dec. 20.—1 t is

reported that the controversy between
the government and American oil in-
terests over the Barco concession is
ended, and that the concession, which
was cancelled last February, will be
restored to the American interests.
It will then run the. full length of
Its original time, to Oct. 31, 1955. The
territory includes 2,000 square miles
rich in oil deposits.

General Barco sold the concession
fn 1918 to American oil interests, re-
serving to himself 15 per cent royalty,
ttts estate has disposed of a part of
the shares in this royalty, 5 per cent
of it being held by the Roman Cath-
olic church, which has always refused

, to, sell its portion. Majorities, both
of the shares in the companies and
of the Baroo royalties, are now held
by Americans.

German Statesman Says
War Could Have Been
Averted With League

GENEVA, Dec. 20.—"1f the nations
had a league in 1914 the world war
could have been averted,” is the claim
pow being made by Foreign Minister
Streeemann of Germany following the
closing of negotiations here on the
control of German military activities,
which apparently ended satisfactorily
to the nations coqcerned.

"If the statesmen could have met
lor four or five weeks in 1914, just as
the foreign ministers met at Locarno
*nd Geneva and discussed the situa-
tion frankly and unreservedly, I am
convinced that the great war would
bare been averted,” be aaid.

America Immune to Culture.
PARIS.— Sherwood Anderson, the

American novelist, who Is in this city
says: “There is no danger of Ameri-
ca's beooming cultured so long as the
erase for standardization endures.”

LONDON SHOWS
U. S. BUILDING
' RUBBER EMPIRE

Firestone Tells of New
Liberia

(Special te The Daily Worker)
LONDON, Dec. 20.—Harvey Fire-

stone, American rubber magnate, just
returned from America’s foothold in
Africa, Liberia, relates that the mil-
lion-acre rubber development in which
he is the prime mover, is progressing
rapidly and will goon be in a position
to compete with the British East India
monopoly on the precious raw product.

U. 8. “Cecil Rhodes.”
London papers refer to him as the

American Cecil Rhodes in Africa.
Firestone said that the Liberian gov-
ernment was “friendly” to the under-
taking and had secured a loan from
the United States to develop harbor
facilities at Monrovia, presumably In
preparation for the future rubber in-
dustry of the country.

Firestone also said: “We are hav-
ing no difficulty In securing a suf-
ficient labor force.” Working-class
comment In London remarks that this
statement means plantation bondage
for thousands of Negroes in Liberia
and other portions of West Africa
from which they may be procured.
They can see no reason why American
imperialism should treat these natives
of Africa any different than the Bel-
gians, British and Dutch have done,
and there are no indications that this
is so.

U. 8. Afrloan Beginning,
Liberia Is the only spot In the con-

tinent in which the United States has
an actual hold, and It is seen here as
the beginning of United States expan-
sion in a continent already divided up
among other powers.

We will send sample eoples of The
DAILY WORKER to your friend*-,
•end ue name and addree*.

LIFELIKE APPEARANCE
OF LENIN'S BODY DUE

TO EMBALMER’S SKILL
MOSCOW, Dec. 20 Os tile more

than three million people who have
viewed the body of Lenni, lying
in its caae of glaes, many have
been puzzled. The simple-minded
peasant has insisted that he still
lives. The sophisticated have laugh-
ed at the innocence of the peasant
and have said that it was a wax
figure, substituted for the body.

Both have been wrong. Prof.
Schilling, a German scientist, es-
pecially invited by the* Soviet gov-
ernment to pass on the matter, ex-
plains the phenomenon by assert-
ing that the life-like appearance of
the body, three years after death, is
due entirely to a wonderful job of
embalming. It Is without doubt the
best known example of the em-
balmer’s art carried to perfection.
Prof. Schilling reported that even
the skin of the face was still per-
fectly elastic.

Mussolini Arrests
Group from France

MILAN— On their arrival from
France arrests were made of former
socialist deputies Gonzales and Ziy-
ordi, Doctors Giordani and Plrri, and
the socialist leader, Turati, who had
been exiled. No announcement has
been made as to what charges are
preferred against them, other than
that they are not wanted on Italian
soil. t

Pray But Don’t Pay.
LISBON—The American Methodist

mission at Angola, Portugese West
Africa, are accused by papers here of
exploiting the natives. It is charged
that the missionaries hire them to
build roads and then fail to paythem. Certain of the missionaries,
by name, are charged with abusing
the government’s hospitality extend-
ed to them In permitting them to
proelyte there.

The State Department’s Conspiracy
By WILLIAM F. DUNNE.

niHE state department has been oon-
spiring secretly against Mexico.

It taa also been conspiring against
the American people.

In particular has it been conspiring
against the Ures of the largest sectiou
of the American people—the working
elaas which would be called upon to
light for Wall Street’s interests In
Maxioo In oass the aotlrttles of the
state department should, as they quite
easily might, result in war.

The eridenoe of this conspiracy has
bean obtained and It la of such a defi-
nite character that even certain capi-
talist papers hare commented upon It
and denotmoed tt.

'IITUAT the state department did was
™

to use Its power as a part of the
national goveruraent to prerail upon
the Associated Press to send out a
story concerning Mexico which had
not the slightest bests In fact and
which was designed to arov.se public
raatimant against that nation and It*
people.

Papers ilko the Bt. .'Anils Post-Dis-
patch, the New York World, the Balti-
more Ban, the Cleveland Press, and
the Los Angeles Record have nasallcd
the stale department for its secret at-
tempt to stir up another "red scars"
by the falee statement sent out thru
the Associated Press asserting that
"Mexican bolshevism’.' was threaten
fmm tbm Panama Canal.

to attack Mexico, it should do so
openly and hold itself accountable;
if an individual press association or
an individual newspaper proposes to
attack Mexico, It should act Indi-
vidually on Ita information and hold
Itself accountable. To have the
state department and the hkads of
press services conniving to put out
weasel-worded attacks on Mexico
based upon "moral certainties’’ Is to
Invite distortion of public opinion,
and to destroy that direct, precise
responsibility which must be the
ultimate safeguard of accuracy of
information given to the people.

rrillE CLEVELAND PRESS Is rather
•*- cynical. It says:

We very much fear Secretary of
State Kellogg and Prosident Diaz
of Nicaragua are playing a similar
game. In one breath Diaz loudly
charge* that the liberals who oppose
him are bolsheviks sicked on him by
Mexico, and in the next he extends
a most cordial invitation to them to

> lay down their arms and accept Im-
I portent Jobs In his, the Diaz govern-

ment. ... If we are going to In-
tervene In any way, shape or form
In Mexico, let’s know why.

The stars end stripes have never
lacked defenders. . . . But every
mother’s son of them is going to
want to know what it's all about
before he offer* his body as a target
for leaden pellets on a foreign bat-
tlefield.rjlHfli/OS ANGELES RECORD takes

opportunity to say a good word

/TIHE NEW YORK WORLD said:
A This is what happened on Tues-
day, Nov. 16, when Assistant Secre-
tary Olda prevailed upon the Asso-
ciated Press to flood the newspa-
per* of this oountry with a mischiev-
ous, sensational and altogether Irre-
sponsible etory (for which Mr. Olds
himself admitted privately he had
no proof) to the effect that Mexican
bolahevlsm was reaching down thru
Nicaragua to threaten American de-
fences of the Panama Canal. In
this oaee the etate department waa
stooping to deception and intrigue;
the Associated Press was permit-
ting itself to be used as a semi-
official news aganoy, with all of the
lose of independence and integrity
which that policy involved.

Two thing* need looking Into,'
badly. One Is the method by whloh
the state department distributes it*
news; the other is the personnel of
the state department bureau of the
Associated Prose.

INTRODUCING Sis attack on the
-*• state department, the World goes
still further:

There is no way of characterizing
the efforts of a state department
offioial to Inspirt an anonymous at-
tack upon a friendly nation for an
ulterior purpose in whloh the state
department disavows responsibility,
except at

Jill»honorabl*.
The St. Louis Post-Dispatch con-

demns the action of tho state depart-
ment as follows:

If the state department proposes

EMPLOYED AND
JOBLESS MOST

JOIN IN CRISIS
Permanent Unemploy-

ment Faces Germany
BERLIN, Dec. 20. Decline and

bankruptcy of the capitalist system In
Germany demands that the great army
of unemployed and the employed
workers join hands. This was em-
phasized at the national conference of
the unemployed here, atteuded by
429 delegates representing workers
thruout the country. The unemploy-
ment situation in Germany is diag-
nosed as permanent, instead of
temporary, and nothing short of a
united front of the unemployed and
the employes can save the German
working class from utter slavery, It
was pointed out at the conference.

The delegates demanded the 8-hour
day for all workers in Germany and
immediate employment for the job-
less.

The conference meets at a time
when the political situation is very
acute, with the social-democratic
Marx government preparing to carry
thru a number of oppressive measures
designed to strip the masses of what
few rights they now possess. When
Chancellor Marx was informed of the
demand for the 8-hour day he scorned
the petition.

Communists Predominate.
Os the delegates attending, repre-

senting constituencies of 1,000 to
3,000 electors, 254 are members of
the Communist Party of Germany.
Thirty-three are social-democrats, and
117 had no party affiliation.

Canadian Government
Asked to Act Against
Emigration to U. S.

OTTAWA, Can., Dec. 20. The
steady trek of Canadians across the
border into the United States threat-
ens to become an important issue of
the present session of parliament.

Opposition leaders intimated they
intend to ask the government why,
when millions of dollars are being
spent to bring Immigrants to Canada
the country Is facing a depopulation
of her native sons. They Intend to
ask the government to formulate a
policy that will keep Canadian sons
on the northern side of the interna-
tional boundary line.

Develop “Electric Eye”
to Penetrate Darkness
with New Television

LONDON, Dec. 20. An “electric
eye,” which is able to penetrate dark-
ness, is a new development in tele-
vision which John Baird, inventor of
the “televisor” has discovered, accord-
ing to the Dally Mall.

“This is accomplished by Isolating
and then employing rays which are
outside the visible spectrum,” ex-
plained Baird.

Baird explained that in military
aviation it might he possible to scour
the skies with this ray and the re-
sults of its penetration would be
thrown on a screen at the place of
operation of the ray.

Mikado Still Alive,
But Death Is Nearing

I/ONDON, D*e. 20.—A dispatch to
the Evening News from Tokio stated
the emperor's condition is most grave.

The Japanese foreign office has re-
quested the British, American and
German embassies to cancel their
Christmas celebrations.

OUR AUSTRALIAN LETTER
SIDNEY, Australia (By Mall).

The special conference of the New
South Wales branch of the Australian
labor party was to open Nov. 12. The
conference will consider the proposed
new rules, and also the disunity in
the parliamentary labor party. From
the left wing point of view the new
rules are the more Important of the
two, because as they are proposed
they will enable the industrial move-
ment to control the political wing.
They will also allow- members of the
Communist Party to represent their
unions on the A. L. P. conference
and allow them to be elected to the
executive committee. If this portion
of the rules is adopted we wjll soon
show them how to deal with disunity
in the parliamentary party.

Much Intrigue.
Much intriguing is going on regard-

ing the conference and many secret
meetings are being held, but it is im-
possible to say, even at this late hour,
which section will win out. One thing
is certain, Premier Lang will domi-
nate the conference, and if he sup-
ports the new rules they will be car-
ried. However, he is a poiltician and
may consider it inadvisable to sup-
port the left wingers.

Window Framers’ Strike.
For six weeks there has been a

strike at bobson & Wormald’s window
frame works at Sydney. This firm
had displaced members of the en-
gineering union with boys and un-
skilled laborers. Everybody was
called out, Including the boys, who
responded remarkably well. Scabs
were placed in the vacant positions,
and the firm carried on production,
but the building trades unions rallied
to the support of the strikers by re-
fusing to handle the window frames
produced by scab labor. This had the
desired effect, and the management
has capitulated by agreeing to rein-
state Yhe whole of the men previously
employed; also to dispense with the j
services of all the scabs* The dis-
putes committee of the labor council
conducted the dispute.

Chinese Sailors Victimized.
Another successful fight conducted

by the disputes committee was the
case of the Chinese crew of the S. S.
Malabar. It is the custom for the
crews of vessels to be paid a certain
amount for lodgings ashore when
their quarters are being fumigated.
In this case the crew, consisting of
67 Chinese, did not receive the neces-
sary money, and as a consequence
they went into the saloon and slept
there. About midnight an officer
strolled along and kicked the Chi-
nese out of the saloon. They had no
alternative but to sleep on deck, with-
out any covering of any kind. The
Chinese decided to come out on strike
until the offending officer was dis-
missed. The disputes committee took
the matter in hand, with the result
that the officer was dismissed.

Importing Workers.
Migrants are being brought into

New South Wales in great numbers
lately. Many of them are coming
from Italy and other southern Euro-
pean countries. Many are young boys
from Britain. These boys are being
used for the purpose of lowering the
standard of living In this country.

A farmer, called as a witness be-
fore the basic wage commission, sit-
ting at Sydney, admitted that he got
the labor of “newcomers” from 18 to
19 years of age for 15 shillings per
week and keep. Another witness, a
dairy farmer, stated that the average
wage paid for single men was 25
shillings per we*k and keep. In con-
nection with this, it should be under-
stood that there are no prescribed
hours for farm laborers. Many of
them work seven days a week and
their hours are from “daylight till
dark.”

Land Scarce.
To those who have been led to be-

lieve that there are millions of acres
of crown lands available for free se-

lections, the following extract from
the columns of the Sydney Morning
Herald will be interesting:

“The May land board last evening
concluded a four days’ sitting, dur-
ing which it examined 1,297 applica-
tions for two original holdings near
Boollgal of 7,600 and 7,300 acres, re-
spectively. The board sent 272 ap-
plicants to ballot. The farms were
drawn by Rupert Braim of May and
George M. King of Mimosa, Temora.

“Great Interest was manifested in
the proceedings, applicants coming
from all parte of this state and Vic-
toria.”

“Hands Off China.’’
On Sunday, Nov. 7, a great “Hands

Off China” demonstration was held in
the Sydney domain. In the evening
the ninth anniversary of the Russian
revolution was celebrated in one of
the big picture theaters. A collection
for the British miners was appealed
for at both meetings and 45 pounds
was netted. Up to date the British
miners’ aid committee have collected
over 10,000 pounds for the miners.

QUEENSLAND.
A trade, union congress is to open

at Brisbane. It has been convened
by the Brisbane Labor Council for the
purpose of recognizing the attitude of
the trade union movement to the po-
litical wing. The policy of the labor
government has been so anti-working
class that it has aroused the indigna-
tion of even the moderate section of
the industrial movement. The latest
traitorous action of the government
has been to make a penalty of one
pound on every man who takes part
in a stop-work meeting on the state-
owned railways.

Stop-Work Meeting.
The Brisbane Labor Council called

upon all trade unionists to take part
in a gigantic stop-work meeting to
protest against the board of trade’s
decision not to raise the basic wage.

! Trade union officials were not pre- •
pared to go so far as that, and the ■proposed meeting fell thru. i

VICTORIA.
The case for the 44-hour week in

tha common wealth arbitration court
is still dragging on. It seems to have
become more or less a permanent
affair.

The Ford company has established ,
an assembling works at Geelong. The
management decided to run it on the
"open shop” plan, a thing almost un-
known in this country. The union of- ,
ficials of all unions are co-operating s
in this matter and will soon have It in ;
hand. Already the management is i
complaining that they have been mis- i
understood. If they had been success- 1
ful they would probably have been 1
strutting about telling the world how *
to deal with unions.

On Sunday, Nov. 7, the Russian rev-
olution was celebrated by the Commu-
nist Party, the Victorian socialist
party and the trades hall council.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
The free speech fight is not over

yet. Men and women are still being
jailed for speaking in the Botanc Park.

The timber workers employed on
the wharves are threatening to strike
if they are not paid at the same rate
as the wharf laborers. J. RYAN.

German and French in
Potash Combination

PARIS, Dec. 20.—The tentative
agreement framed at Lugano last
April between the representatives of
the potash industries in France and
Germany was made definite for a pe-
riod of at least seven years at a meet-
ing held in Paris this week.

The treaty will probably be signed
in Paris at the end of December or
in the first days of January. Neither
the French nor the German officials
show any desire to discuss the terms
of the agreement until the signatures
are aflixed.

Against the Mexican People
for itself and its press service:

The United Press, which serves this
newspaper, needless to say, did not
carry the Mexican ‘‘bolshevism’’ story,
tho its representative was present at
the conference with Mr. Olds.

if the state department can
get a news agency to lend itself to
misleading propaganda, responsible
officials of that department realize
the folly of such procedure. The
press associations are the necessary,
even vital link between the Ameri-
can government and the American
people, but the good thus accom-
plished will be much or little or
none, according to juet what re-
liance the public feels justified in
placing In news from this source.

TT is interesting to note the motives
A behind this barrage against the
state department.

First, there is undoubtedly a largo
section of the mlddlo class that is in
opposition to the policy of the state
department and Wall Street in the
Mexican situation. This opposition,
composed of persons and interests con-
nected with both the democratic and
republican parties, is similar In many
respects and, In fact, in most instances
is a duplication of the forces which
arc in revolt against the Coolidge ad-
ministration—farmers, small business
men ami professional elements. It is
significant that no protest against the
state department’s plot against Mexico
has come* from the executive council
of the American Federation of Labor.

Second, the section of the capitalist

press which is protesting is manifestly
alarmed lest the masses, as a result
of the dissemination of Information
which can be shown to be false and
inspired by Wall Street-controlled gov-
ernment agencies, lose all faith in tho
capitalist press.

It will be notloed that none of the
comment quoted defeuds the right of
the Mexican government and the Mex-
ican people to return all natural re-
sources to the nation pnd separate
church and state—the questions that
are at the base of all the attacks on
Mexico.

Nevertheless, the comment itself,
and the volume of it, indicate a clear
division in the ranks of the American
capitalist class on the Mexican ques-
tion,
rnilBRE is no doubt that the state

department, headed by the ignor-
ant jingo, Kellogg, whose white top-
knot is always stained with mud col-
lected while licking Wall Street boots,
wants to start a holy war against
Bolshevism and Communism in Mex-
ico. The plan is to gather in all
worth-while loot while waging war
against Mexico in the name of Chris-
tianity and civilization.

If there was any doubt as to the
purpose of the state department It is
removed by such statements as those
of the Washington l’ost, seint-officlal
organ of the atate department:

A full axpoaurs of the Russo-Mex-
loan Communlat movement and Its
alma should bo mad* by the admin-
istration. *• - -

A clash with Mexico itself is one
of the Inevitable events of the in-
coming year as a result of the cap-
ture of tho government of Mexico by
Communists.

rpHE refusal by Kellogg to grant a
A visa permitting Alexandra Kollon-
tal, ambassador from the Soviet
Union, to enter Mexico via the United
States, the "red scare” story sent out
thru the Associated Press, the state-
ments of the administration organ,
the Washington Post—all are a part
of the campaign of the state depart-
ment to create a hysterical atmos-
phere in America under cover of
which Wall Street government would
have a free hand for anything and
ÜBe anything from diplomatic pressure
to war to force obedience on the part
of Mexico to American imperialism.
rpHE whole series of incidents dealt
A with above is a stern warning to
the American labor movement to be
on Its guard, a warning that with a
leadership of vthe labor movement
which has refused to take up the
cudgels for the Mexican labor move-
ment in Its struggle against American
Imperialist domination there is ever
present the danger of the masses be-
ing deceived Into supporting a war
against its Mexican brothers.

The trade union rank and file should
call upon its officials to denounce the
conspiracy against the Mexican
masses and hold these officials respon-
sible for all failure to combat Wall
Street and the Wall Street-atat* d«-
aaitUiQn C lmDfttiliJAt. nrojrrum.
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COAL MINE BOSS
BLOCKS VOTING
OF PROGRESSIVES

Ve*ta Changes Proce-
dure to Aid Lewis
•y a Worker Correspondent.

BROWNSVILLE, Pa., Dec. 20.—For
the past six years It haß been the
custom of the coal miners of Local
Union No. 2399, Dalsytown, Pa., to
vote by the check board at the mine
In the election of national and district
officers.

Because the membership of Local
2399, composed of about 1,400 mem-
bers, Is progressive and was backing
John Brophy and the “Save the Union’’
ticket, Joe Edwards, manager of the
Vesta Coal company mine refused to
permit the miners to vote by the
check board as before.

Bosses Help Lewis.
The management knew that the

miners of the local were for the pro-
gressive ticket and decided to elimi-
nate as many progressive votes as
possible, to help the John L. Lewis
machine become re-elected. The denial
of the customary voting method
means that more than 600 members
of the union could not vote on elec-
tion day because they would have to
walk four or five miles to go to the
meeting hall or any voting place.

Grand Rapids Likened
to Passaic in Speech
to Furniture Workers

By a Worker Correspondent.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Dec. 20.
A most inspiring and instructive mes-
sage. to the workers of the unorgan-
ised regions of western Michigan,
was delivered by Albert Weisbord at
a well attended meeting held at the
Workmen's Circle Temple here.

Following the introduction by the
chairman, Comrade Arnold Ziegler,
the speaker, after giving a brief his-
tory of the textile industry itself, de-
clared that Passaic is not an excep-
tion; but that many little towns en-
gaged in a certain industry are spread
all over the United States, even as the
unorganized furniture industry right |
here in Grand Rapids. "This city too,
must follow the lead and courage of
the textile workers, and organize its
ranks,’ he said.

The workers, who contributed well
to the collection and bought many
Passaic strike pamphlets, are now
looking forward to breaking the un-
challenged power of the Grand Rapids
furniture trust.

Gurley Flynn Inspires
Oakland Workers with
Speech on I. L. D. Work

By a Worker Correspondent.
OAKLAND. Calif., Dec. 20. Eliza-

beth Gurley Flynn addressed Oakland
comrades on the Passaic strike. Oak-
land workers were thrilled, by the por-
trayal of the drama which, has been
going on in Passaic for 10 months.

Gurley Flynn brought a new note
of militancy to the Oakland workers,
as she outlined the history of the
establishment of the I. L. D., the
scope of Its important functions, as
a permanent shield, for the class con-
scious. militant workers Inside and
outside of the organized labor unions.

We will send sample copies of The
DAILY WORKER to vour friends—-

mAMar
1000 WORKER. CORRE-TPONPENT-T BY JANUARY 13 1927 *

PRIZE WINNERS THIS WEEK
More and more worker correspondents are wanted for The DAILY

WORKER. Every worker In every Industry should write the faots of hap-
penings In his Industry and send them In so that other workers oan know
what Is going on. For the next week three splendid prizes are offered for
the best stories. They are:
I—LENIN ON ORGANIZATION, collected speeches snd writings on funda-
-1 mental problems by our great leader. Cloth-bound edition.
1}—WORKERS MONTHLY, six months subscription—six Issues of pleaa-

ureable and worth-while reading.
—RED CARTOONS. We offer this prize again knowing how you will enjoy

It I
SEND IN THAT STORY TODAY!

FIGHT BETWEEN OLD PARTIES IN
MASSACHUSETTS BRINGS TO LIGHT

BIG CORRUPTION OF BOTH OF THEM
By SIDNEY BLOOMFIELD.
(Worker Correspondent.)

WORCESTER, Mass., Dec. 20. The political pot in Massachusetts is
now reaching the boiling point. The recent election campaign Is now having
Its repercussion in the form of charges, threats and exposures. Tweedledum
is exposing Tweedledee and visa versa. And thereby the sordid and corrupt
political practices of both capitalist parties, the republicans and democrats,
stand out in bold relief.

The democrats gained a victory by the election of David I. Walsh to the
senate, from Massachusetts. But they are not content with stopping here.
They are already preparing for the 1928 elections. And what can be a better
issue than having the goods on an opponent? So, accordingly, the democrats
are now rubbing salt into the wounds <
of the defeated republican state ma-
chine.

Probe Republicans.
The first blow was struck a few

weeks ago, when Conrad W. Crooker,
who styles himself as counsel for the
Massachusetts Liberal Civic League,
an organization that has no member-
ship, and still less followers, appeared
at the state house with stenographers,
copied the returns of the expendi-
tures as filed by the republican state
committee and wired Chairman Reed
of the United States senate investi-
gating committee of his findings.
Reed, being a democrat, naturally re-
plied that he would tackle the job of
investigating the election expendi-
tures of the republican state commit-
tee as soon as he could.

Charge Democrats.
The opening shot in the campaign

was fired by Walsh, for the democrats,
who made the prediction that the re-
publicans would spend tremendous

j amounts of money to buy the election
of Butler. To this charge Senator
Gillette, the senior senator from this
state, replied that the democrats
would spend more money than the
republicans.

Preparing Ground.
Upon this basis the democrats are

preparing the sentiment of the voters
for a clean sweep for 1928. But those
who know Massachusetts politics and
politicians knew that the charges
made by both Senators Walsh and
Gillette respecting expenditure of
enormous sums were true and neither
lied.

In order to offset suspicion, William
Gaston, Walsh’s running mate for gov-
ernor, declared publicly that he had
contributed about $9,860, which, even
if it were true, was too much for the
defeat he suffered at the hands of
Alvin Fuller, who, like Gaston, is a
millionaire.

Gave SIB,OOO.
But now, in the midst of Crooker’s

charges, comes the financial report

to the state house as filed by the
democratic state committee, which
shows that Colonel Gaston had spent
In contributions to the democratic
committee under various dates and
as William Gaston, P. Gaston, May L.
Gaston, etc., the small but neat sum
of $18,650.

“Poor” David.
The “poor” David I. Walsh, as he

was pictured by the democratic cam-
paign spellbinders, spent only $1,600.
The liquor interests under the name
of the "Association Opposed to the
Prohibition Amendment,” contributed
$19,005 on one date and $8,161 on an-
other date. A long list of patrons
contributed in sums of SI,OOO. Some
of the long list of contributors to the
democratic fund are listed thusly: R.
Burnett, $1,000; Harry Burnett, $1,000;
John T. Burnett, SI,OOO, etc.

The listing of contributions under
various names such as the above is
clear that all of these names repre-
sent but groups of Individual contribu-
tors who split up the sums under
various names. Nor do the expendi-
tures of the democrats refute the
counter-charges of Senator Gillette.
Edmund Talbot, mayor of Fall River,
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NOT ENOUGH POLICE FOR
GUARDING CHILDREN, RUT
PLENTY FOR PAPER SCABS

By FLORENCE PROFKY.
(Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK, Dec. 20. — “Not
enough police to protect human
lives, but plenty to protect scabs
and beat up strikers.” This seems
to be the slogan of the New York
police department, according to
statements made at a meeting of
school children’s parents at Morris
high school.

We were told that upon request
for more policemen to guard chil-
dren’s lives in their coming to and
going from school our present po-
lice commissioner claimed that
there were not enough policemen to
spare for the traffic squads.

This statement startled mothers
whose husbands are paper box work-
ers. They thought of the activity
of police in the strike, of two police-
men on each wagon guarding scabs,
of the policemen in front of the
scab shops, of strikers being con-
stantly beat up by the officers and
taken to jail.

“Not enough policemen!”

who ran as democratic candidate for
lieutenant-governor, received for his
expense on election day $2,500, while
Joseph B. Ely, who was nominated
candidate for govenor in the primaries
by the voters, but who was forced to
relinquish his position by the state
machine in favor of Millionaire Gas-
ton, whom Ely defeated, was given
$4,500 as “election day expense.”
Charles McGlue, another democrat
who was nominated In the primaries
by the democratic voters and who,
despite his name, did not stick as a
result of pressure put upon him by
the democratic bosses, was given S9OO
as his share of "election day ex-
penses,” and Johnny Fitzgerald got
his bit In the sum of $4,375, etc.,
down the line.

Crooker Got His.
But the irony of It all Is the fact

that Conrad Crooker, the self-styled
defender of the people and crusader
against corruption, is also listed in
the democratic returns as having re-
ceived from the campaign fund the
following sums: $l5O, $250, $386 and
SBOO.

If nothing else but the two finan-
cial reports of the democrats and re-
publicans were to be studied as an ex-
ample of political freedom and equal-
ity in the United States, there is no
doubt in the mind of any thinking
worker that the capitalist dictator-
ship. as expressed thru both capitalist
parties, stands here revealed In Its
brutal nakedness.

Leader of Los Angeles
Republicans Sentenced
to Leavenworth; Fined

By ■ Worker Correspondent.
LOS ANGELES. Dec. 20. W. D.

Mitchell, prominent financier and poli-
tician of Fresno, Cal., was sentenced
yesterday to serve 15 months In Leav-
enworth penitentiary and pay a fine
of SI,OOO for using the mall to defraud.
Mitchell was a candidate for the re-
publican nomination for governor at
the last primary,

S. E. Whiting, who, according to
the evidence at the trial of Mitchell
and his four associates, sold $128,000
worth of stock In the Mltchell-Virden
Lumber Company, which failed to pay
dividends, was an “agont” of Mitchell,
the Judge said, when he sentenced him
to the Fresno county Jail for six
months and ordered him to pay u $750
fine. •

Charles W, Vlrden, president of the
California Fruit Distributors and the
Vlrden Packing company, and J. M.
Bruere, lumberman, were also given
light sentence* and snsll flags,

PREACHER GIVES
MUCH PUBLICITY
TO L. AJTHEISTS

Queen Silver Again Is
Publishing

By L. P. RINDALL.
(Worker Correspondent)

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 20. Queen
Sliver’s Magazine, after being sus-
pended for a year, Is now once more
being published. In the future it will
be a monthly Instead of a quarterly.
Its editor and publisher, Silver,
was 16 years old on Dec.' 13. Her
magazine Is devoted to athjßlsm, evo-
lution and revolutionary propaganda.
She has been lecturing and writing on
these lines since she was 8 years old.
Queen Is also secretary of tfce "Devil’s
Angels,” the largest branch of the
A. A. A. A. In any city of America.
The January number, Just published,
contains the lecture, “The Godliness
of Ignorance.”

Gives Atheism Publicity.
The press, past and present, has

been good enough to give atheism and
Queen Silver’s Magazine some pub-
licity. And now a prominent preacher
comes along with a "helping” hand.
He Is Rev. R. P. Shuler, pastor of
Trinity Methodist church, member of
the executive committee of the Church
Federation, editor and publisher of
Bob Shuler’s Magazine, author of "Mc-
Phersonism” and the greatest enemy
of Almee Semple McPherson. An
article in the December number of
Bob Shuler's Magazine says:

"Unnecessary God.”
"The Los Angeles market is now

completely submerged beneath a del-
uge of atheistic literature, chief of
which is a journal published by a
Jew by the name of E. Haldeman Ju-
lius, who comes out quite recently in
a brazen and Insulting editorial on
‘Unnecessary Gods.’ We note that a
few days after the appearance of this
editorial upon the street* the an-
nouncement is made thru a poster
that a self-appointed 'Queen Silver’ has
launched an organization to be known
as ‘The Devil’s Angels’ and Is solicit-
ing members in Los Angeles.”

Hints Deportation of Atheists.
After having defended "the glorious

history of the Christian religion,” Rev.
Shuler continues, saying that “there
are still some spots on the face of the
earth where there is no Christianity.
Why do not E. Halderman Julius,
Queen Silver and a few of their ilk
secure passage and sail to those de-
lightful ports?”

This deportation hint sounds like
the voice of a bloody 100 per cent un-
American kluxer. Does it not?

Part of another article in the same
magazine says:

“ ‘Godly Criminals and Criminal
Gods.’ This is the subject announced
for next meeting by ‘The Devil’s An-
gels,’ otherwise known as the Los An-
geles branch of the American Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Athe-
ism, of which Queen Sliver, rather
spectacularly known about the Los
Angeles Plaza as secretary. A cordial
Invitation to attend is extended this
editor. We take no stock in these or-
ganizations that are seeking to break
down Christianity and stable govern-
ment that aim alike at the Bible and
the flag."
Preachers Criminals, Shuler Admita.
"And yet,” Bob Shuler says, "we do

wish to call attention to the fact that
there are entirely too many so-called
ministers in the headlines of today,
with their crimes against god and
man, against decency and honor,
against law and Justice, string out
down the columns . .

Young Asia Society
Holds Conference in
Chicago, December 27

A two-day conference in Chicago is
announced by Young Asia for Dec.
27-28. Young Asia is an organization
of Chinese. Hindus, Filipinos, Ko-
reans and other orientals In the United
States, formed to interest the youth
of Asia in the struggle against im-
perialism.

J. Nandedkar of room 48, 106 N.
La Salle street, Chicago, is the chair-
man of Young Asia.

Russian Fraction W. P.
Will Meet Tonight

at Workers’ House
The Chicago Russian fraction of

the Workers (Communist) Party will
meet Tuesday, Dec. 21, at 8 p. m., at
the Workers’ House, 1902 W. Division
3t. Final arrangements tot the Novy
Mir Masquerade Ball to be given
Saturday, Dec. 26 at Mirror Hall, will
be made.

Navy Militarists to
Stage Congress Debate
WASHINGTON, Dec. 20—America’s

naval strength, claimed feeble, will
be Injected Into congressional debato,
It Is learned, following the conclusion
of hearings by the house naval affairs
commlttoo.

"The hearings have disclosed that
(he United States has fallen far below
the 65—3 ratio established at the
Washington arms conference,” said
Representative Britten of Illinois.

"We are deficient not only In the
arms limited by that, agreement, but
In aircraft and other fleet arms as
well," h* claimed.

Teacher Lies About
Russia

By John Bobinec, Dayton, Ohio.

IN school my teacher teaches us
about Russia. She tells us they

are all thieves, that is, the head ones.
The leaders steal things. When she
reads the Bible it’s all right!

You can’t blame the teachers. The
bosses gave them their ideas. They
can’t think for themselves, but have
to be taught.

CHRISTMAS EVE
BALL PROGRAM
FEATURES STARS

Workers’ School Affair
Draws All Workers

NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—The full pro-
gram of the annual Christmas Eve
ball of the Workers’ School, to be held
this coming Friday night, Dec. 24, at
New Star Casino, has been announced
by the entertainment committee. It
includes, the dancer, Dorsha; the con-
certinist, Matusewich; Nina Wolfe,
violinist; Freiheit Mandolin Quartet,
and a novelty feature will be pro-
vided by Righthand, a musician whose
instrument is an ordinary carpenter’s
saw and who can get from it classical
music.

Is Leading Dancer.
Dorsha is one of the leading inter-

pretative dancers and conducts a thea-
ter of the dance. Her program in-
cludes two very beautiful dances, the
East Indian Nautch and the Algernon
Street Dance. She will have her own
accompanist.

The programs of Moissaye Matuse-
wich, Nina Wolfe, the Mandolin Quar-
tet aind Mr. Righthand will be an-
nounced later.

One Big Affair.
This Christmas Eve ball of the

Workers’ School has become so much
an annual event that all other pro-
gressive workmen’s organizations of
the city are accustomed to reserve
that date and therefore there is no
other way for a progressive worker to
spend Christmas Eve except at New
Star Casino and the Workers’ School
ball. All organizations are expected
to come en masse to the New Star
Casino and take part in this celebra-
tion.

Senate Investigation
in “Sale” of Federal

Jobs in South Looms
WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—A senato-

rial investigation of the alleged "sale”
of federal offices in southern states is
proposed by Senator Harris, demo-
crat, of Georgia.

Sponsoring a resolution for an in-
quiry into the situation in Georgia
alone, Harris provoked considerable
debate which ended only after the
senate agreed that the investigation,
if made, should Include all southern
states. The resolution was referred
to the senate Judiciary committee to
be re-drafted to authorize a sweeping
Investigation.

In the debate southern senators
charged federal offices were ‘‘sold’’
and postmasters forced to contribute
to republican campaign funds.

WCFL Radio Program |
Chicago Federation of Labor radio

broadcasting station WCFL is on the
■ilr with regular programs. It is
broadcasting on a 491.6 wave length
from the Municipal Pier.

TONIGHT.
• 100 p. m.—Chicago Federation of La-

bor Hour. .

6t3o—The Brevoort Concert Trloi
Little Joe Warner, Cherlle White, John
Miller, Harry Dream Daddy Davla.

0:00—Alamo Case Oroheetra.
11:00—Alamo gntertalnera.

Why not a amail bundle of The
DAILY WORKER sent to you regular-

_ly to taK« to yowtrtft union

YOUNG COMRADE SECTION
.
“MFRRY CHRISTMAS”

■ ~

Who Is “merry” at Chlstmas time? The RICH boy whose father (he is
a boss) has just bought him lots of presents or the POOR boy (whose father
Is a worker) who has to stand shivering In the cold streets selling things to
the rich people so as to have something to eat? Ask your teacher this ques-
tion when she begins telling a lot of bunk about “Merry Christmas” and
“Happy New Year”.

$

With the Workers
Or the Bosses ij

With whom are you—with the wor|)
era or bosses? Write In and tell uat,

»

By Stephen Vukelich, Massillon, O.

I AM the son of a worker and I likgj
to be on the workers’ side bocausi

all of my raletlons are workers. J
will stay with them as long as I cam

•. * •

By Mike Mandlch, Cass City, Mich,

I am on the worekera’ side becaua|
I am a worker myself and so ars

my folks. I would not he worth livs
jlng If I was to go on the bosses’ skid
jand the bosses’ government, to held
them fight the workers. It would
mean that I am fighting against md
own parents and friends.

The Young Comrade
TVO you like this Section? Surel

Well, then, how would you Ilka
to have a regular monthly magazine
about TEN times as big as this Sec-
tion and full of stories, news, Jokes,
puzzles, pictures, and a thousand
other fine things, mostly written by
the children themselves from all
over the country. Isn’t that a splen-
did thing? Wouldn't you like to
read such a paper and wouldn’t you
like to write for It and have your
stories printed in It?

You can do itl The first thing for
yo uto do is to get acquainted with
the paper. It is called the YOUNG
COMRADE. It Is published monthly
and costs 5c a copy, 500 a year. If
you send us your name and address
we will send you a copy FREE.
Write to: The Young Comrade, 1113
W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.

Join the Pioneers!
By John Stigiic, Cleveland, Ohio.

A LL you know in some cities there
are Pioneer groups. I,as the or-

ganizer of a Cleveland group, advise
all the children to join the Pioneers
or to organize a Pioneer group. Here’s

Workers are red,
Capitalists are blue.

I join the Pioneers
Why don’t you?

/

HHKYtiifeMKaS
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Young Coal Miners
Cheated at Scales

By Young Coal Miner.
POMEROY, O.—A good example of

when a rise in wages is really no
raise at all can be found here among

the 700 nonunion coal miners of Pome-
roy Bend. At first some of the com-
panies opened the mines with import-
ed scabs who were paid below the
1917 scale. Then a 26 per cent raise
in wages was forced on the company
because of the reopening of many of
the union mines. What some of the
miners couldn’t figure out was how,
with the increased rate and the miners
producing just as much cial as before,
their pay envelopes grew no larger.
The answer is the weigh bosses who
cheat at the scales in the companies’
lntferests and there are no unilon
check-weighman to protect the min-
ers.

The brand of non-partisan educa-
tion handed out at Commonwealth Col-
lege can be seen In the declaration
of its educational director, William E.
Zeuch, that revolution in the United
States In our generation is unthink-
able. Quite a few revolutions have
already occurred In our generation,
dear professor. Look at Russia and
China! Next time more of the revo-
lutions will be as successful as these
two. The revolution will also reach
the United States in our generation.
Just look how fast Britain declined!

Courtesy
A haughty lady had just purchased

a postage stamp at a sub-station.
“Must I stick It on, myself?” she

asked.
“Positively not, madam,” replied the

clerk. “It will accomplish more if you
stick it on the letter.”

—Terre Haute Advocate

Daily Worker Builders
Help ‘Young Worker’

PITTSBURGH, Pa. The DAILY
WORKER Builders' Club here ha* of-
fered the following proposal for the
Young Workers League: All League
members can become members of the
D. W. B. C. by getting at least two
yearly Young Worker subs, ’till Jan-
uary 16th. This is the date when the
sub campaign for the Young Worker
ends. On this date there will also be
held a gala dance to celebrate the oc-
casion. The young workers aTe out
booming here for Pittsburgh as the
winner of the campaign.

Protest of the Vienese Young Worker*
IRA—The young workers of Vienna

held a large mass demonstration be-
fore the Bulgarian Embassy in order
to protest against the persecution of
the Bulgarian working class youth.

The police which were called imme-
diately, dispersed the demonstration.
However, the young workers soon
gathered again and forced the police
to retreat. Only an increased police
force was able to drive the demon-
strators away.

The Issue, paper at the University
of Wisconsin, says that the only kind
of a ‘‘youth movement” that will suc-
ceed in the long run is one "that be-
gins In the classrooms and the labo-
ratories in an efTort to get at the un-
derlying reason for things." We Just
want to call the Issue’s attention to a
world youth movement, the Young
Communist International, which has
already discovered the underlying rea-
son for many things and Is now fight-
ing it out. It is also successful and
growing.

Bend ua the name and addreet
of a progressive worker to whom
we can tend a sample copy of The
DAILY WORKER.

’ ""

If Yon Give Christmas Gifts—

Give One That Will Last*a Whole Year!
A SUBSCRIPTION TO THE

Young Comrade
will delight your children. Your son or daughter will find
more than enjoyment In this magazine of and for workers’
children—it Is a liberal education presented in an attractive
form every month. If you want your children to become
militant fighters in the labor movement—start now by giv-
ing them the YOUNG COMRADE to read.

It’s Fifty Cents a Year
Use This Blank Now

THE YOUNG COMRADE,
1113 W. Washington Bird., Chicago, 111.

Enclosed find 60 cents (or a year's sub. Bend the Young Comrado
to:

Name •••••••••••*»••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••Mia I

I •* '

City eS* ••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••• ••••#•

I I
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]FUR WORKERS MAKE PROTEST BEFORE
FEDERATION AGAINST BREAKING UP

OF GOLD MEETING BY ITS MEMBERS
.] '

Protest against the part played by officials of the Chicago Federation
of Labor and members of affiliated unions in breaking up the meeting of the
Fur Workers’ Union here, because Ben Gold, leader of the New York furriers’
strike, spoke, was made on the floor of the federation meeting Sunday. R.
Goldstein, delegate to the C. F. of L. from the fur workers, told the delegates
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Labor Education
Labor and Government
Trade Union Politic*
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LEFT WING IN
JEWELER UNION
REVEALS POWER

Beardsley Has Hard
Time to “Rule” Union

By a Worker Correspondent.
[ NEW YORK, Dec. 20. The elec-
II =tlons held in Local 1, International
i* Jewelry Workers’ Union last August

was won by the right wingers, due to
their control of the offices of the un-
ion, but the progressives have not lost
oontrol over the membership meet-
ings; on the contrary their power is
growing steadily. Beardsley, the or-
ganizer and his gang, being aware of
this and fearing the coming elections
Is January, have decided to “act.”

Pass “Hush” Laws.
A special meeting was called by

the local for the purpose of adopting
"resolutions.” The letter did not state
what kind of resolutions. A the meet-
ing the bomb exploded: (1) you must
not discuss union activity anywhere
outside of the local; (2) must not dis-
tribute any literature or leaflets with-
out sanction of office; (3) election to
be held once a year instead of every
six months as was the custom.

Poor right wingers—they had to
work hard, postpone and drag out the
meeting to carry these resolutions by
a vote of 67 to 50. This vote revealed
the strength of the left wingers, and
we can assure the right wingers that
the “devil will get his due." No hush
laws will cover up their record of
failures.

Envied Sigman.
Beardsley was really jealous of his

"comrades,” who were ruling with an
iron hand in some needle trades lo-
cals, but alas! he had no local worth-
while to "rule” so he had to stand
for the criticism of the lefts. Now.
thanks to the efforts of the lefts, a
campaign was made and quite a few
members were taken in. Instead of
solidifying the local and attempting
to really fight for better conditions,
he got busy trying to crush the pro-
gressive needle trades unions in com-
pany with the slugger-hero Becker-
roan and arch-betrayer Sigman. Beard-
sley started a drive to “clean” the un-
ions of Communism, but indications
are abundant that he will be given the
gate by his own local before very
long.

Close For Inventory.
DETROIT, Mich— This week the

Ford plants will close partially for
the taking of inventory. It is said
they will again be in full operation
by Jan. 6.

4 .

Into effect on July 1, 1927, for three
years. Details on other working con-
ditions and wages were left to be set-
tled by a committee of the union and
the manufacturer. New standards of
pay are being negotiated for, he re-
ported.

Fur Workers’ Agreement.
Goldstein of the fur workers re-

ported that his union has obtained a
40-hour week, but that it was granted
only for the slack season. In the busy
season they must work 44 hours a
week, he said. This was only a partial
victory. The reason the Chicago
union made the demand, however, he
reported, was because of the fur work-
ers’ strike in New York for the same
demand.

Take Up School Situation.
Action by the federation to gain

for the school teachers of Chicago bet-
ter salaries and to abolish the evil of
large classes in the schools, was urged
by the Chicago Federation of Teach-
ers, represented by Delegate Mead.
Mead pointed out that the teachers
were fighting three evils in the school
system, the introduction of the “speed-
up” ideas of modern industry into the
schools, low wages for teachers, and
over-large classes.

Rap Inequitable Taxes,
The excuse the administration gives

for the condition is that the school
system has not sufficient money to
remedy the situation, Mead declared.
For that reason the teachers are con-
ducting a campaign to have large cor-
porations who are now evading taxes
to paying only a small amount of what
they should pay, be made to pay just
amounts.

In this connection President Fitz-
patrick pointed out that $32,000,000,-
000 worth of property in Cook county
is escaping taxation. Out of $36,000,-
000,000 in property in the county only
$4,000,000,000 is assessed, he said. “It
is high time that the Chicago Federa-
tion of Labor raises its voice in pro-
test against this,” he said. "Evasion
of taxation by the corporations means
that the cost of government is taken
from the backs and stomachs of the
workers.”

He suggested that a campaign of
education over the radio station be
conducted to inform the people of
Chicago of this inequitable situation.

of the attack made on the meeting,-
which was regularly called by the ex-
ecutive board of the union, by right
wingers of outside unions and organi-
zations, and informed them that the
union officially protests against such
interference in the affairs of the union
by outsiders.

No comment on Goldstein’s report
was made by the officers of the fed-
eration, Who quickly passed this
issue up.

Three Unions Get 40-Hour Week.
Three organizations reported to the

federation that they had obtained the
40-hour Week in their Industry in Chi-
cago. They are the cloakmakers, cap-
makers and fur workers.

J. Levine, manager of the joint
board of the International Ladies’ Gar-
ment Workers’ Union, reported that
the union’s new agreement goes into
effect Monday, Dec. 20. The agree-
ment, which Levine pointed to the
delegates, was won largely because of
the New York cloakmakers’ strike,
provides for the 42-hour week for one
year and a half, and for the 40-hour
week during the completion of the
three-year agreement.

Result of New York Strike.
Levine told the federation that had

it not been for the heroic struggle of
the New York workers the Chicago
union would have been unable to force
the manufacturers to agree.

Levine informed the federation that
it must consider means of combatting
the injunction menace to the labor
movement. He again reminded them
of the injunction against the union
secured by a small dress manufac-
turer employing a dozen workers, pre-
venting the union from picketing the
shop, or talking to the scabs. “If
such a small manufacturer can secure
an injunction to tie the hands of the
union, what can’t a large manufac-
turer do,” asked Levine.
Dress Workers' Agreement Expires.
He reported that the dress'workers

agreement expires on Dec. 31 here.
The workers in this Industry are not
well organized, he said, but with mili-
tancy and determination they should
be able to force a favorable settle-
ment.

Paul Rapapport of the capmakers
reported that an agreement had been
reached whereby this organization ob-
tains the 40-hour five-day week, to go

MANY “PASSAICS” IN UNITED STATES,
SAYS WEISBORD, WHO FINDS WORKERS

EAGER TO LEARN OF TEXTILE STRIKE
“There are many Passaics in the United States. Workers in many indus-

trial centers In the country are experiencing the same conditions that pre-
vailed in Passaic; they possess the same spirit, which needs only to be crys-
tallized.” So says Albert Welsbord, leader of the Passaic textile strike, in
Chicago, who Is now on a speaking tour that is taking him into practically
every industrial center In the country. Welsbord has been on his tour for
two months, and will continue for near-*ftp
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ly three months more. On his tour he
has come In contact with countless
numbers of workers, who gathered for
his speeches on the Passaic atrlke, In
which he carried the message of the
strike to the workers of all indusrles.

Great Interest In Paaealo.
‘‘There Is great Interest in the Pas-

saic strike, its causes, Its results, and
what It demonstrated to the labor
movement thruout the country,” Weis-
bord said. Everywhere the workers
are eager to learn of the great strike,
he repents. In many cities, even of-
ficials of American Federation of La-
bor organisations attended the meet-
ings and took active part in the dis-
cussion, despite the warnings of the
higher-up A. F. of L. officials to "stay
away from Welsbord meetings.”

Many Buy Pamphlets.
An extraordinary large sale of

pamphleits on the strike Is strong evi-
dence of the groat Interest being dis-
played In the strike and the strike
tactics employed, Welsbord points out.

His tour has been a real success
both from the standpoint of awakening
the country's workers to Passaic and
from the financial standpoint* The
workers have contributed to few
causes, as they have for Passaic at
the meetings.

Will Rally to Defense.
Welsbord Is traveling while he is

under Indictment on five charges,
•rough! against him tor Jils activity
in Pasaaic. The enthusiasm he has
rented will serve, it is felt, to create

a great wave of public opinion In his
favor in case the churges are prose-
cuted. He is charged with sedition,
.ostility to the government, dlstrlbu-
lon of Communist literature, inciting
o riot, and currying weapons. The
iclltical character of the chargee Is

readily seen. An attempt to Imprison
he strike leader will undoubtedly be
cade, and when It Is, Che thousands
if supporters Welsbord has made on
bis speaking tour will rally to hie de-
ense. If the charges are upheld,
Velsbord would face a prison sentence
f from 6 to 03 years.
Several unsuccessful attempts to

nk up Uie me*UU£* and prevent

GARY WORKERS HEAR
WEISRORD SPEAK ON

GREAT PASSAIC STRIKE
GARY, Ind., Dec. 20.—The meeting

Saturday night at Tnrner hall, under
the auspices of the Workers Party, at
whioh Albert Welsbord spoke, was a
great success. Ah audience of several
hundred listened to the story of the
Passaic strike. Among them were a
large number of Mexicans and Ne-
groes, the poorest class of Gary’s In-
dustrial population, and many of
these braved the loss of their jobs in
flouting the anger of their bosses by
coming.

The "law” was represented by six
men of the department of justice and
fifteen dicks and uniformed policemen
of the Gary force. They held frequent
conferences among themselves in
whispers. The police captain and a
sergeant came In and looked around.
At times It seemed that the meeting
would be broken up.

References to Russia and the sig-
nificance of the Soviet to the Ameri-
can working man aroused great en-
thusiasm.

There Is much unemployment In
Gary and a restless feeling on the part
of the workers. "I had expected about
100 at the meeting In a city of that
slse,” said Welsbord afterwards. ‘‘lt
was astonishing to speak to several
hundreds. The meeting was one of the
most successful that I have addressed
on my tour.”

Welsbord speaking have been made lu
practically all the oases with the A. F.
of L. officials working band in hand
with the anti-worker police. Outstand-
ing attempts, which failed, occurred
at Derby, Connecticut, South Bend,
Indiana, Perth Amboy, New Jersey,
and Elizabeth, New Jersey.

Welsbord is now headsd west. From
Chicago he goes to Minneapolis and
St. Paul and then to Duluth. Seattle,
San Francisco, Los Angeles and cities
in between will form his next Jump.
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WESTERN UNION
OPERATORS PUT

ON 'PART TIME'
Rump Union Soft-Soaps

Exploited Workers
3 I
*,

By a Worker Correspondent.
NEW YOR*K, Dec. 20.—One hundred

and fifty MiSrse Operators, employed
at the Western Union Telegraph Co.
were put on part time basis this
month, as a result of the speed-up
system introduced by the company.

Machines Replace Men.
The Western Union has developed

and installed telegraph machines
whereby any young boy or girl, trained
for a period of two to three months
can produce more than any skilled
telegraph Morse operator. The aver-
age Morse operator can send or re-
ceive 30 tb ; 40 telegrams an hour,
while the machine operator can do
about 100 in the same time.

A good operator gets $35 to S4O a
week, a machine operator only be-
'ween $lB and $23. Very few get
above that rate.

Blast Workers’ Hopes.
The Western Union, which has been

laying the Morse men very low wages
for years, feeding them with hopes—-
if steady jobs, seniority rights and
ligher wages—is rewarding them now
vith four-hour shifts.

The company union, instead of at-
uons whereby they could transfer
'heir men toother departments. They
dmply left them in the cold, with no
irospocts of any kind.

Preach Humanitarianism.
The compairy union, instead of at-

empting to remedy the situation, is
reaching “bumanitarianism.” The
ulletin boards on evefy floor are

illed with company union bunk.

Six Building Trades
Unions in Seattle on
5-Day Week Standard

NEW YORJK, Dec. 20. —Seattle,
Wash-, leads the number of build-
ing trades unions having a recognized
five-day work week, as far as a survey
has been able to discover. Painters,
plasterers, lathers, plumbers and
steamfittera, and electricians in Seat-
tle are all enjoying the shorter work
week.

Painters in New York, Boston,
Bridgeport, Newark, San Francisco,
Portland, Scranton and Seattle, as
well as in many smaller towns, have
the five-day week.

President George F. Hedrick of the
painters’ international union has stat-

d that Ss,ooQ;out of a total of 110,000
unionized pointers have the five-day
week.

Plasterers in Boston, Buffalo, Phila-
delphia, Providence, Pittsburgh and
Seattle are under the five-day week.
Lathers in Boston, Buffalo, Seattle
and Pittsburgh have it.

Silk Workers Receive
Wage Cut as “Present”
PHILLIPSBURO, N. J., Dec. 20.

Workers at Tirrell Bros. Silk Co. have
been given a wage cut Just before th£
holidays. Warpers are posted at 12
per cent less pay and 1
cents less per yard. The Reynolds
Mill is closed.

Two other mills, Standard and Wal-
lace, are not expecting to put In pay
cuts, officials say.

Service Company Must
Pay Youth for Burns

The Public Service Company of
Northern Illinois, after vainly trying
to secure first a new trial and later
an order for an arrested judgment,
has been ordered by Judge Marcus
Kavanaugh to pay $20,000 to Theodore
Jansha, 20 years old, of Waukegan,
111. A Jury, bad awarded Jansha that
amount tor burns received from a
high tension electric wire.

•n
Texas Oil Company.

AUSTIN. Texas—The state of Tex-
as, claiming, title to 60S acres In Har-
ris county, has brought suit for
$50,000,000 against the Atlantic &

Gulf Petroleum Co. for oil and gas
taken from the land.

RE S>
CARTOON!

with over seventy cartoons
and drawings by seventeen
proletarian artists. Size 9x12
—attractively bound.
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RECEIVER TAKES
GAR LINE; CITY

TALKS SUBWAY
Traction Muddle Grows

Ever Muddier
Two important developments in the

city’s transportation question are the
receivership for the Chicago Railways
Co. and the report of the council’s
transportation committee recommend-
ing the immediate starting of sub-
ways.

While a receivership for the stfrface
lines was expected Feb. 1, when the
franchise expires and the bonds fall
due, it was a surprise when it was
announced that on petition of the
Westinghouse Electric Co., and with
the consent of the railway’s directors.
Federal Judge Wllkerson had already
appointed receivers. The receivership
extends to only a part of the surface
lines, which are, a consolidation of
3e£fral companies. It does not affect
he Chicago City Railway Co., the Cal-
lmet and South Chicago Railway Co.,

or the Southern Street Railway Co.,
>perating on the South Side.

The court authorized the road af-
fected to continue unified operation
with the other lines, thus Insuring the
issuance of transfers as usual.
Whether the city will participate In its
share of the company’s receipts, 55
per cent, is a question.

Mayor Dever charges that the re-
ceivership is dishonest and that its
affect will be to take control of the
lines from the Illinois commerce com-
mission and will block the city’s effort
to have municipal control Indefinitely.

The council hastened to grant a six
months’ extension of the present aud
expiring franchise. President Busby
of the Chicago City Railway Co., one
of the lines not in receivership, an-nounces that his company will accept

the grant of an extension.
Plan for Subway.

Meanwhile the transportation com
inittee had recommended to the coun-

• cil Immediate steps to build two sub-
ways as a start in that means of so-
.ution, one on State street between
the elevated structures at Roosevelt
read and Chicago avenue, and west to
Franklin; the other to be a curve
from the. Washington street tunn6i
east to Michigan boulevard, south to
Jackson, west to Franklin, and south
to the Van Buren street tunnel. The
cost of these, it is planned, Is to be
split between the city and the owners
of property to be benefltted. The prop-
erty owners are yet to be heard from
'.i this matter. None have so far
rushed forward with certified checks.

The tunnels are to be used partly by
the surface lines and partly by the
•cievated system.

The program contemplates submit-
ting the scheme to the voters at the
primary on Feb. 22.

Dever and the Commission.
By a coincidence, while all this is

going on the Illinois Municipal Con-
ference is holding its meetings in the
city. Mayor Dever, in speaking of the
conference, urged the repeal of the
act establishing the Illinois commerce
commission. He claims that its de-
cisions are only obeyed by the trans-
portation companies when they are
favorable, but contested in the courts
when they do not please.

At the same conference Professor
Merriam urged an amendment to the
state constitution permitting cities to
issue bonds for the purpose of buying
their public utilities. "The law per
mlts dissatisfied cities to purchase
their public utilities,” he said, "but it
makes no provision whereby the nee
essary money may be raised."

Who Shall Control?
Thug the immediate question of

transportation for Chicago is mixed
up with the question of where con-
trol of franchises shall He—whether
in home rule, as advocated by the
mayor, or at Springfield, as the trans-
portation companies wish, according
to the mayor's charges against tnem.
The mayor says that while all the city
asks Is proper service on the part of
the companies, what the latter most

desire is to engineer the control from
the city council to the commerce com-
mission or the legislature at Spring-
field. It is this which, according to
Dever, has caused the companies to
delay the building of needed exten-
sions to its present systems.

Mussolini Unable
to Come to Chicago
Saturday, December 25
Signor Mussolini sent his regrets

for being unable to attend the Novy
Mir masquerade ball next Saturday,
Dec. 26, at Mirror hall, 1140 North
Western avenue, near Division street.
He promised to name bis representa-
tives, the black shirts, there. Keren-
sky, Nljukov and a couple of grand
dukes may be present, if permitted
to land by the state department.

The worker correspondents’ class of
Chicago, The DAILY WORKER, tho
Young Worker, the Young Comrade
and many other comrades will bo
there. Beginning nt 6:30 p. m. End-
ing 7 ,

. .
Nobody knows his end.

Asks Bar to Prison-Made Qoode.
NEW YORK, Dec. 20—Otto Nichols,

general organizer for the United Gar-
ment Workers, has asked the Indus-
trial survey commission to prepare a
bill prohibiting In New York the sale
of prison-made goods from otber
states, unless they are so labeled.

WRITE AS YOU FIGHT!

■ j The Manager’s Corner
Red Corners.

Comrade Tomsky, head of the All-Russian Trade Union
Council, reporting at the 15th Party Conference of the Commu-
nist Party of the U. S. 8. R., calls attention to the fact that
from December 1, 1925 to June 1926 the number of Red Corn-
ers in Russia increased from 16,000 to 19,000. These Red Com-
ers have become cultural centers for the Russian workers, their
chief weapons against ignorance and illiteracy, the main channel
for adult proletarian education. These corners are, of course,
conducted with the full support and encouragement of the trade
unions and the government.

The Russian workers arc fortunate, insofar as they have
been able to establish for themselves a system of proletarian
education to combat the legacy of ignorance and illiteracy,
which czar ism and capitalism has left them. But the workers
of America are not so fortunate. The education of capitalism is
the education of submission to exploitation and slavery. It
therefore behooves those American workers, who realize the
vicious influences which are being brought to bear to tighten the
4ettcrs of wage slavery upon them, to create their oten instru-
ments of proletarian culture and education. Something has al-
ready been done along this line through the establishment of
Lenin Circles, (self-culture groups) in various cities throughout
the country. These circles devote one evening a week to the seri-
ous study of Communist literature. A book is read by one com-
rade and from time to time questions are asked and the points
raised are discussed and explained. The possibilities for this
sort of self-culture are considerable. In fact no group of rad
icals, whether it be in the party, the trade unions or other organ-
ization, can avoid stagnation unless some work of this kind is
carried on.

In order to encourage the formation of Lenin Circles or
Rid Corners the DAILY WORKER will pvtblish from time to
time, a set of stimulating and thought-provoking questions by
Will Ilcrberg dealing with some Communist book. These ques-
tions should be used as a basis for Lenin Circles throughout

• the country. The DAILY WORKER will do everything in its
power to assist these self-culture groups. It will also be glad
to hear what established groups are doing and to give others
the benefit of v:hatever experience they have obtained.

BERT MILLER.

The Drive
For J50,000 to

KEEP THE DAILY WORKER/
S i

DONATIONS—DECEMBER 9.
CALIFORNIA—

Mr*. Freidman, Oakland „ 3.00
Maud Jackson, Oakland 3.00

COLORADO—
Saul Varpaunan, Leadville 5.00

ILLINOIS—
N. Engstrom, Chicago ......

_ 1.00
S. Lueherina, Chicago „ 3.00
A. F. Mahi, Chicago 5.00
Walter P. Sukut, Chicago 15
St. Nuc. 26. Chicago 2.50
H. Torplund. Chicaoo 5.00

I Workmen’s Sick & Death Benefit
Fund, Br. 49, Chicago 10.00

MONTANA—
John Mullan, Butte _________ 3.00

NEW YORK—
F. Allek, Brooklyn 2.00
J. Anskiene, Brooklyn 1.00
K. Anskis. Brooklyn 2.00
K. Ermanto. Brooklyn 2.00
Louis Novick. Brooklyn 2.00
A. Pajouskna, Brooklyn 1.00
I. Pajouakaa, Brooklyn

_ 1.00
J. Pajouskas. Brooklyn _____ 1.00
A. Yeckenicinte. Brooklyn 1.00
J. Yc»kenicite. Brooklyn 1.00
N. H. Yeakenicinte, Brooklyn 1.00
Workmen’s Sick <£ Death Bene-

fit Fund. Br. 47 6.00
American Lithuanian Workers’

Literary Society ___ ts.OO
OREGON—

Street Nuc. 4, Astoria ...._ _ 10.00
PENNSYLVANIA—

W. P.. Cheater _____ 5.00
B. Validrich, Farrell _... 5.00

WISCONSIN—
Alex W. Fedenia, Milwaukee 5.00
Uljut Wilan, West Allia 6.00

* ' L

DONATIONS-*-DECEMBER 7.
CALIFORNIA—

Street Nucleus 1, San Francisco ) 6.50
MINNESOTA—

Finnish Women’s Ssc., Minneap-
olis 7.35

NEW YORK—
J. P. Fitch, Etna 1.00

OHIO—
Josephine Brelich. Neffs ..................5.00
Tony Sablich, Neffs 2.00 ,
Frank Scpich, Neffs 10.00 '
Frank Frlan. Neffs - 5.00 I

WASHINGTON—
George Chukar. Tappenish 2.00
Frank Colich. Tappenish 2.00

DONATIONS—DECEMBER 8.
CALIFORNIA—

Freiheit Conference. Los Angeles 25.00
M. French, Oakland -

- .50
T Saari, Oakland 1.00
George Weis, Oakland 1.00

ILLINOIS—
A Friend 2.00
Pierson, Chicago 5.00
A. M. F.. River Forest - 10.00

MICHIGAN—
From Detroit 2.00

MISSOURI—
H. A. L. Holman, Kansas City 7.20
D. Snyder, Kansas City 10.00

NEW YORK—
Frank Zagmestsr, Gasport 2.00

OHIO—
Joe Bortopp, Cleveland , 8.00
Frank Hribar, Cleveland ....—.... 3.50

PENNSYLVANIA—
E. Stephanon, Philadelphia 5.00
Mrs. T. M. Nagle, Wesleyvilla 25.00

WISCONSIN—
Nucleus 1, Milwaukee 7.00

Nurses, in Defending Their Rate of
Pay, Hint That Doctor Gets His Share

Intimating that the pay of nurses
lias increased at a much less rata than
doctors’ fees, Minnie H. Ahrens, of
the Chicago Nurses’ Club, takes Issue
with the Chicagq Medical Society,
which has announced its Intention of
starting its own nurses’ registry and
cut the cost to patients.

Miss Ahrens says that members of
her organization must spend years in
study and practice and be capable In
their work. For this they are enti-
tled to a day not longer than 12 hours
and be paid at least $7 a day.

The group plan, which the doctors

Government Has 10,000
Miles of Airways for
Business, Hoover Says
WASHINGTON, Dec. 20—Growth of

commercial aviation has been so rapid
this year that the government will
have more than 10,000 miles or air-
ways In operation by Dec. 31, it was
announced by Secretary of Commerce
Hoover.

Congress is to be asked for an addi-
tional appropriation of $4,000,000 to
extond lighting and radio facilities
along the routes. Hoover Said.

Use your brains and your pen to aid
the workers In the elate struggle.

advocate, has, according to Miss
Ahrens, been In use in her organise
tlon in home nuursing for some time,
snd that they tfiemselves are trying
to introduce it into hospitals. A
nurse's work, she says, usually keep*
her busy much less than the working
days of a year and cuts annual in
comes to between $1,300 to $1,300 a
year.

The Nurses’ Club has 3,600 mem-
bers;** supplying dll the hospitals of
Chicago, and It will refuse to aban-
don Its present rules and schedule,
whatever action the doctors may take.

Carpenters in Mass.
Urge Five-Day Week

FALL RIVER, Mass., Dec. 20.Flt-
day work weeks are favored by the
Southeastern Massachusetts Carpent-
ers’ District Council. The mouthly
meeting endorsed this national pro-
gram of building trades workers. The
bay state workers expect their cam
palgn for the shorter work week to
bring it generally thruout the district
In the next two years.

"The pen ft mightier than the
sword,” provided you know how to use
k. Come down on* learn - m the
worker correspondent's classes.

WHAT ARE YOU—SLOVAK OR AN AMERICAN?
If you are American read the lighting lubor daily paper- The DAILY
WORKKK. If you cannot read English. subscribe to the only Czecho-
slovak wnrkingclass daily paper in the United Slates und Canada

THE DAILY ROVNOST LUDU
1510 W. 18th Street, Chicago, 111.

Subscription rates: By mall $0 a year; for Chicago $8 a year.
I
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Socialists Prepared the Way for
Lithuanian Fascism

The fascist dictatorship in Lithuania is the child of the socialist
coalition government- which it overthrew.

The socialist ministry carried on the most rigid suppression of
tin' trade unions, peasant organizations and Communists. It pro-
hibited .meetings of workers, broke strikes and jailed workingclass
leaders.

The socialist government, by its war on the Lithuanian working
class and peasantry made possible the seizure of power by the reac-
tionary militant clique now in control. It betrayed the masses to
their sworn enemies.

The coup d’etat of reaction in this little country of less than
,‘>,000.000 population is likely to have serious consequences. It is a
blow at the Soviet Union and undoubtedly is backed by British im-
perialism. Fascism in a puppet state can be nothing else'than thej
tool of a great, power.

The role of the catholic church, (the leaders of the fascist coup J
are catholics) is to give a fanatical religious character to the enter-;
prise It is stated in news dispatches that the former government
had antagonized the catholic church “by passing a law legalizing
civil marriage, instituting divorce, and compelling the registration of;
births, death and marriages within the state.” The completely j
feudal character of the Lithuanian catholic church is shown up
dearly by the laws against which it is revolting in thf second quar-
ter of the twentieth century.

The next few days will tell whether the Lithuanian fascists will j
enter an alliance with the Polish dictator Pilsudski against the So-
viet Union under British imperialist auspices dr wage war agaiust
former Lithuanian territory now nominally neutral hut actually un-
der Polish control. »

In any event the rise of fascism in Lithuania should serve to con-
vince every worker that the social democrats, unless defeated by the
masses, merely prepare the way for black reaction by their fear of
sacrificing abstract principles of democracy basing their govern-
ments upon the masses of workers and jieasants. Afraid to antag-
onize the capitalist and middle class elements by stimulating eco-
nomic and political organization of the masses, afraid to declare for
open support of the workers’ and jieasants’ government of Russia,
they either become fascisti themselves or give way to fascist gov-
ernment.

The Sacco-Vanzetti Case in Congress
Representative Sabath of Illinois has introduced a resolution

in congress demanding a congressional investigation of the charges
made by friends of Sacco and Vanzetti that these two Italian labor
organizers were the victims of a conspiracy on the part of the depart-
ment of justice in collaboration with the legal tools of Massachusetts
capitalists to railroad the two workers to the electric chair.

This action has been forced thru the campaign of publicity con-
ducted in behalf of Sacco and Vanzetti by the International Labor
Defense, the Sacco-Vanzetti conferences thruout the country and
thru the columns of The Daily Worker, and other publications
sincerely interested in saving Sacco and Vanzetti from the vengeance
of their class enemies.

The airing of this conspiracy in congress should serve to spur
all working class organizations that have been working to save
these comrades, into renewed efforts.

There is no doubt now in the mind of any fair-minded person
that Sacco and Vanzetti have been framed. The ruling classes are
tenacious and hang on to the possibility of whetting their thirst for
revenge with the grip of a bulldog. The workers must just as
tenaciously stick to their task—saving Sacco and Vanzetti—until
their collective power bursts open the jail gates and forces the cap-
italists of Massachusetts to release their victims.

All workers regardless of political affiliation should rally be-
hind the International Labor Defense which has aroused the Amer-
ican masses behind these two persecuted workers on an interna
rional scale.

■ ' I Ml —...—. l— —.-
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Teaching Citizenship.
Dear Comrades: I am sending my

contribution to Keep The DAILY
WORKER. I send in this letter a
money order for $5. i had no oppor-
tunity to send It boforo because I was
without work and witli little money
for living and other expenses. I have
been in America only two years. Be-
fore I camo here I worked on the
ships of several nations. That is my
occupation. and here in the city I
have not any trade; laborers’ jobs are
very small wagc:< and not steady.

At Evening School.
I am going to the evening school

to team tho English language. What
the teachers teach ua foreigners
about patriotism, the glorious flag, and
of thi« rich and big country, I do not j
pay much attention to. My goal is to
learn to read and writo English.
Every evening in school they show us
that big "old glory” for us to iialute.
The flag of equality, justice and sym-

bol of liberty. They are paid only !
for pumping patriotism in the heads
of poor foreigners to become "great
Americans,”

Generally flag are only tho mask*
lor the butchering wars, for us to kill
one another. The teachers do not
know workers' international flag of all
countries arid all the races In the
world. They salt* that (be red flag !s
only of organised bundlts, the people
who do not. want to work; that those
people are bolsheviks

7 u ■ teachers say that America isn’t

like most of European countries ruled
by the kings, autocrats. Here In
America all the people have the same
rights, rich and poor.

What kind of right is here, if the
workers demand their rights, and
then comes a policeman and puts
these bolsheviks into the jails? Such
rights for workers in prosperous
America' These songs did effect me.
because I have suffered enough on the
capitalist ships. That kind of poison
that they put in the brains of poor
foreign workers for them to become
good and valuable Americans. What
did I see three years ago in Russia?
How the Russian seaman lives, in the
city of Odessa. They had one of the

| best buildings near the harbor. Be-
fore the revolution that house be-

j longed to some of the grand dukes,
i Now it belongs to the International

j Seamen’s Club. The Russian seamen
j are bosses of the ships; in other na-
tions they are only slaves of the cap-

i Itallsts. •

Now, comrades, I did not receive
Tho DAILY WORKER for about two
weeks. Please continue immediately
sending mo every copy of The DAILY
WORKER. The DAILY WORKER Is
better than the capitalist, schools to
educate one In English nnd to teaoh
the doctrine of Communism.

Comradely yours,
Nikola Yurllna,

New York.

WRITE AS YOU PIOHTI

ARTICLE V.
By WILLIAM F. DUNNE.

THE support given by the capitalist
press to the drive against militant

unionism is of three kinds:
1. Agitation against the Commu-

nists and the left wing ’which follows
—shapes, is probably nearer the truth
-the tactics of the socialist and right

wing trade union press.
2. Completely false statements as

to the gains made by the workers in
Passaic and the cloakmakers’ strike
with the purpose of making victories

j obtained under Communist and left
jwing leadership appear as defeats.

3. Propaganda for “class peace”—
| the worker-cooperation policy of the
official trade union leadership.

THE first and second types of agita-
tion against the Communists and

the left wing are generally combined
as In the following quotations from ed-
itorials in the New York Times:

Whether a strike is won or lost, it
is a victory, in the Communist doc-
trine, if the operation of peace ma-
chinery is destroyed, if a six month’s
strike leaves behind it a rankling
bitterness. To be sure it does not
always work out that way. Among
the local garment workers the indi-
cations are that the lessons have
been learned and the left wing’s
power for harm will be wiped out.

THE above was written before the
mass meeting of 18,000 needle

i trade workers in Madison Square Gar-
I den categorically demanded the resig-
nation of President Sigman and en-

; dorsed the left wing leadership of the
! New York joint board in the cloak-
| makers’ strike. It will be seen from
| this that with The Times, as with the
! socialist and official labor press, the

j wish is father to the thought. “The
' Communists should be driven out of

m trade unions and the left wing
should be crushed.” No sooner said

j than done—on paper.
rpHE Times again:

precipitated 30,000 workers
into an unnecessary strike, protract-
ed over five months, involving a loss
of millions of dollars in wages and
terminating in an admittedly disas-
trous defeat. This is the character-
ization of the cloakmakers’ strike by
the president of the International
Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union.
The conflict was planned and let
loose by the left wing element in the
local unions.

rpHIS terrible “left wing” that insists
on fighting when the kind-hearted

bosses are simply oozing pe&ce and
good will alt over the place, with the
minor reservation, so far as The
Times and its friends in the labor
movement are concerned, that all con-
cessions to the workers must be se-
cured thru a Tammany Hall governor
whom The Times controls! No capi-
talist sheet was louder in its denuncia-
tion of the left wing demand for the
40-hour week, which has been secured
by both the furriers and cloakmakers’
unions under left wing leadership but
since it has been obtained, The Times
and reactionary union officialdom
which it supports have conveniently
forgotten all about it.
’TIHE Times, however, reaches high-

est Into the realm of hypocrisy
when it laments the struggle in the
union:

War within the garment workers'
organization is on, and may yet end

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE has finally
approved the Butler bill providing

for the construction of ten light cruis-
ers at an aggregate cost of about
$140,000,000. His action is a complete
reversal of the policy expressed in his
recent budget message that naval
building should be suspended pending

of negotiations for a sec-
ond international arms limitation con-
ference. It is also a complete reversal
of the sentiment expressed in his let-
ter of Dee. 9 to the Army and Navy
Journal, in which he says: “I am con-
vinced the estimates submitted pro-
vide adequately for the services; and
economic administration w’ill assure a
well-fed and well-disciplined army,
maintain the navy in a high state of
efficiency, and promote the well being
and development of the air service.” j

It is evident, that this remarkable
change of front within the course of a
few days is due to the pressure of
certain forces which do not appear on
the open stage of national politics.
“Cautious Cal” is evidently caught be-
tween many crossfires, which he is
having a hard time to dodge. Imme-
diately upon his bombardment of the
stand of (he international bankers for
lower tariff walls, Coolidge received a
stinging rebuke in the form of the de-
cisive defeat of Senator Butler of
Massachusetts, partially the result of
the defection of the Lodge group in
the republican party of that state.
Seeking to make amends and win new
favor with big business, Coolidge im-
mediately proclaimed his purpose to
reduce taxation. His program of econ-
omy indicated in his annual message
was in line with this policy. Such a
program was also calculated to pla-
cate the rising tide of dissatisfaction
and rebellion against Coolidge in the
western agricultural states,

The policy of economy and tax re-
duction was greeted with general ap-
proval by the big business Interests
until they found that it touched a pet
corn the navy. Tho present needs of

■ . ...
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Introduction.
THE purpose of these articles is to show by documentary evidence,
I whose authenticity no one can impugn, that the campaign against

all progressive tendencies In the labor movement which was launched
at the A. F. of L. convention in 1923 has entered a new phase in which
there is a more open combination than ever before of the trade union
officialdom, the capitalist press, the employers and the government.

It will also be shown that the main motives which prompt the in-
tensified attack, centering first on the Communists and second on the
left wing, are (1) the desire of the capitalists to suppress all struggles
which interfere with the development of American imperialist pros-
perity and either destroy the trade unions or force them to a general
dead level of docllit/, (2) the desire of the trade union officialdom to
force on the unions a Jpolicy which will make of them the docile or-
ganizations which the capitalists will accept, (3) the desire of both
the capitalists and their labor agents to drive th£ Communists out of
the unions and their influence in the labor movement because
they are the most conscious and best organized exponents of fighting
unionism who are trying to rally all workers for struggle on a pro-
gram of immediate and necessary demands. ,

Finally, these articles will show that the policy of the trade union
officialdom, of which the latest attack on the left wing is a logical re-
sult, is based on one phase, and one phase alone, of American capital-
ist development, i. e. its present temporary upward swing, and that
because of this neglect of other fundamental factors, can bring nothing
but disaster to the labor movement.

The more “successful” this policy is, i. e. the more endorsement
it receives from the masses now, the more disastrous will be the ulti-
mate result. The Communists and the organized left wing therefore
are fighting the battle of the whole working class when they resist to
the utmost the new offensive of the combined forces of American
capitalism which, in the period of imperialism, include with some
minor exceptions xhe whole bloc of trade union officialdom.

—W. F. O.

in disruption of the union.
Such an outcome would be all

the greater pity because of the long
years it took the unions and the
garment industry to escape from
chronic conflict and chaos.

'TIHE right wing leadership which 1b
responsible for the struggle In the

union should welcome this new ally
of trade unionism and give its lepre-

■entative a high place on the “Com-
mittee for the Preservation of the
Trade Unions.” Altho a belated con-
vert to trade unionism, l The Times is
doubtless just as honest in its asser-
tions as are the leading elemanta in
this committee and it is certain that
they would feel far more at ease with
a representative of The Times than
they would at the recent Madison
Square Garden meeting, for instance.

BUT it is when The Times speaks
of the Passaic strike that it throws

all caution to the winds and out-
Munchausens the famous baion while
at the same time not - forgetting to
say a good word for its particular hero
—President Sigman. It says: (I quote
at length so that readers may be able
to lorm some Idea of >the amount of
lying that can be done:in a few para-
graphs by a skilled editorial writer
on a capitalist sheet.)

Passaic’s textile strike is virtual-
ly brought to an end amid circum-
stances that have now become the
regular thing with labor conflicts
conducted under Communist inspi-
ration and leadership. The same
formula operated as in the cloak-
makers’ strike. Hostilities are pro-
claimed without sufficient cause.
.... Bitterness and violence are
engendered. Exhaustion casts the
deciding vote. The' Communist
leadership decamps, as*in Passaic,
and leaves the task of bringing
order out of chaos to moderate

Coolidge Weakens Under Jingo Pressure
the American imperialists demand a
navy that shall be large to protect
their growing interests. The develop-
ing antagonisms between the impe-
rialists of various nations demands
that each group shall sharpen Its tools
of war for future possibilities. The
rising tide of rebellion among colonial
people (in China, Mexico, Latin Amer-
ica, etc.) against foreign domination
and imperialism make it even more
necessary for the imperialists to look
carefully to their war machine. The
president’s economy proposal toward

was, therefore,greeted with
a storm of protest froq» Jingo quar-
ters. The Chicago Trlbjjne criticized
Coolidge severely. Jingo and prepar-
edness societies all over the country
took up the cry. And Coolidge has
submitted obediently. But the chances
are that Coolidge hag not Improved
his standing for the nn*t-' presidential
campaign with the domiaant elements
of the American capitalist claps by
raising the issue of econfvmy in naval
expenditures. It looks an<l more
as if Coolidge ls canned.

_±L

Harmony Now 'Prevails
in Senate on Rivers

and Waterways Bills
WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—A peace-

ful outlook confronted the senate in
Its debate on the new rivers and her-
bors authorization bill.

The Missouri Valley bloc, led by
Senator James Reed, democrat of
Missouri, announced a prospective
victory In their drive to restore
to the bill the original $60,000,000
for development of the MlssourJ
river between Kansas City and
Sioux City, lowa. This amount, ap-
proved by the house In -passing the
Mil. was trimmed to $12,000,000 by
the senate commerce oonjifalttee.

SEND IN A SUB t4oaY.

labor, or subscribes to a defeat
which it hails as a victory. -

TT seems useless to argue with a
L sheet which dismisses such gains
as the establishment of a unibn in a
hitherto unorganized industry, the
recognition of the right of union com-
mittees to take up and settle griev-
ances, the restoration of the 10 per
cent wage cut, the acknowledgment
of the right of worKers to be hired
thru the union office, the securing of
an agreement that there shall be no
discrimination by the companies
against strikers and the provision
that no employes are to be hired until
all strikers who wish to return have
done so, as a defeat.
“rpHE Communist leadership de-

camps” is a method of describing
one of the most tremendous sacrifices
ever made by a strike leader possess-
ing the full confidence of the masses,
and one of the most dramatic Inci-
dents in the history of the labor
movement, to which The Times edi-
torial writer is welcome. His ability
to distort and conceal the truth in the
interests, of the capitalists shows that
he has socialist leanings.

We challenge the writer of this
canard to make the same statement
concerning Albert Weisbord to a
mass meeting of the Passaic textile
workers.
TT may be well to say here that the

policy followed by the Passaic
| strikers did not change with the
■ voluntary withdrawal of Weisbord
I but that the Communists and left
wingers in the U. T. W. have led the
struggle which has forced the Botany,
Passaic Worsted, the Dundee and the
Garfield mills to capitulate and settle
with some 8,000 organized textile
workers.

I have kept for the last the juiciest
j morsel with which The Times has

By BERT MILLER.
Senator Thomas J. Heflin, the water

power democrat of Alabama, has Just
come out on the floor of the senate
with a scathing denunciation of the
verdict of “not guilty" in the Fall-
Doheny case. In his speech he hints
at the probability that Jess Smith,
who knew too much about the sordid
details of the case, was murdered by
Daugherty’s gang. He mentions the
fact that Smith foretold his own mur-
der two days before when he said:
“It’s all up with me. They are going
to get me.”

In high indignation, Heflin asked:
“My god, have we reached the point
where criminals in high places can-
not be convicted in the courts of jus-
tice?” And further: “I burn with
righteous indignation when I contem-
plate what has occurred here. The
poor unfortunate man and woman any-
where in the country unlnfluentlal in
the common walks of life are herded
like cattle and are gent to the peni-
tentiary. and they are in there now by
the hundreds of thousands. If a man
has money he haa the passport to his
freedom. If he has money he can
defy your courts.”

Heflin incidentally mentioned the
fact that Doheny, the oil king, “con-
tributed to the campaign of the re-
publican party largely both times. He
quit the democratic party and went
into the republican party.” He also
brought out the fact that Judge Hoeh-
ling, who presided at the trial, was
an appointee of President Harding, of
whose cabinet Kali, the pal of Do-
heny, was a member.

Mr. Heflin brings to light some in-
teresting data, for which we would be
most beholden to him were it not for
the fact that he has Inadvernntly over-
looked some Important details In re-
gard to his own capacity for Judg-
ment of the conduct of Fall and Do-
heny. Mr. Heflin makes no jpentlon
of his own shady connections With the
Muscle Shoals steal. He no
mention of the network of sliMfrVeals

The New Drive on Militant Trade Unionism
regaled its readers on this particular
subject and it is here that President <
Sigman is again quoted approvingly: j

President Sigman of the Inter- j
national Ladies’ Garment Workers j
justly accuses the radical leaders
In control of the cloakmakers’
strike of having alienated public
sympathy. THIS WOULD BE EVEN
TRUER OF PASSAIC. The textile
workers failed notably to win the
support of a body of public opinion
which has usually expressed itself
in strikes affecting large bodies of
low-paid workers. The reason was
not indifference ....But despite
the partial merits of the strikers’
case, despite the unfavorable im-
pression created by unwise or ar- j
bltrary police methods, popular feel-
ing refused *° be stirred. The domi-
nant, and justified, impression was
of a strike conducted by a little
coterie of revolutionary leaders for
purposes of theii- own. (Emphasis
mine.)

"T WOULDN'T say he was a liar,”
said Abraham Lincoln, in speaking

of the reputation, of a certain farmer
for veracity, ‘‘but -I do know that he
has to get some one else to call his
hogs at feeding time.”

No strike of similar size has ever
met with such “wide popular support
as has Passaic. The workers were
able to hold out for over ten months
just for . this reason. Something like
$500,000 was contributed to the relief
committee by unions, fraternal so-
cieties, individual workers anjl lib-
erals. *

Sympathizers and supporters! of a
strike make up the most diverse :
group in American society. They in-
clude organizations like the I. W. W.,
the Civil Liberties Union, protestant
and catholic organizations, liberal
middle class elements and prominent
individuals like Rabbi Wise and Sen-
ator Borah. *■

T)UT The Times, like the reaction-
ary union and socialist press, is

interested only in "selling” the idea
that fighting leadership is bad for the
trade unions.

The simple truth, in a campaign of
this kind, is. an obvious handicap.

Next we . will see how the capitalist
and official, labor press are engaged
in a joint selling campaign to put
over a still mode dangerous doctrine.

(To be continued.)
'

Read—

CLASS COLLABORATION-
HOW IT WORKS

By Bertram D. Wolfe
A brilliant study of the various

methods by which the capitalist class
attempts to corrupt the labor move-
ment and bribe Its most Important
sections. Specific illustrations are
given from the history of the Ameri-
can labor movement. The pamphlet
is readable and valuable thruout.

10 cents.
• * *

CLASS STRUGGLE vs.
CLASS COLLABORATION

By Earl R. Browder

A keen study of modern class col-
laboration schemes such as the B. &

O. Plan, Labor Banking and Workers’
Education. An indispensable book for
anyone who is Interested in the
modern developments in the labor
movement. 10 cants

PEOPLE IN GLASS HOUSES
with which the democratic party and
Tammany Hall are connected. 'While
parading as an apostle of the "poor
unfortunate man and woman in the
common walks of life” he- is very
careful to avoid any mention of the j
verdict in the Sacco-Vanzetti case and ;
to compare the kind of justice which j
these two workers have received with
the kind given to millionaires like
Doheny.

We can, therefore, be beholden to
Mr. Heflin only In so far as he has
lifted the lid from the cesspool of cap-
italist politics and has sohwn clearly
thereby the need of a party free of
grafters and tools of big business—-
a labor party. >

First Two Days of
Passaic Bazaar Hold

Big Crowds* Interest
PASSAIC, N. J„ Dec. 20.—Capacity

crowds featured the first two days of
the great eight-day New Jersey State
bazaar which opened here Saturday
night at Kanter's Auditorium.

The bazaar, which has the endorse-
ment of the New Jersey State Fed-
eration of Labor and President Mc-
Mahon of the United Textile Work-i
ers. was arranged to raise money for
relief of the 10,000 textile strikers of
this city and vicinity who are now in
the elevonth. month of their arduous
strike against the wage cut and anti-
union attitude of the mill bosses.

Well-Stocked Boothe.
The booths were liberally stocked

with a large variety of valuable ar
tides, most of them suitable for
(’hrlstmas gifts and for home fur
nishlngs. On display Saturday night
and Sunday were beautiful band em-
broideries, dinner auts, table lam pa,
art floor lamps, furs, alike, perfumes,
cosmetics, candies, cigarets, dreasea,
tlea, millinery, men's liata and raps,
men's suits, smart shoos, art ohjecta,
of all descriptions and a horde or
other things.

Alb
|no*i,

(Copyright, 192C, by Upton Sinclair,)
»

XI.
There came another development

to protect Vee from the possibility
of boredom. Schmolsky sent her uj

the “continuity” of the new picture
upon which she was to start work
in the fall. And then suddenly it
was revealed that the world’s dar-
ling knew how to read! For a
whole hour she sat buried in it, and
then she leaped up, ready to start
rehearsing—and all the hurricanes
that ever swept the province of On-
tario were as nothing to the one
that came now. Clear the way for
“The Princess of Patchouli!”

It was a popular musical Comedy
which was to be made into a mov-
ing picture. “Patchouli” was one ol
the little Balkan kingdoms, tho it~
looked and acted very much like
Vienna of the Strauss waltzes. A
young American engineer came in
to build a railroad, and found him-
self mistaken for a conspirator, and
presently he was rescuing the lovely
princess from a revolutionary band
—no Bolsheviks, these-were aristo-
cratic army conspirators, so Bunny
wouldn’t have his feelings hurt,
would he? Os course he carried
her off, and married her for love
only, and then got the kingdom
thrown in—the bankers who were
financing the railroad bought it for
him.

So here was Vee, being a princess
all over the place. It was amazing
to watch her work—Bunny suddenly
came to realize that her success
hadnt been all money and sex, after
all. She pounced onto the role like
a tiger-cat, and when she got going
the rest of the world ceased to ex-
ist—except to the extent that she
needed it for a foil. “Now, Dad,
you’re the king; you walk in here—-
no, no, for oGd’s sake, kings don’t
walk so fast! And I have to fall
at your feet and plead for his life,
‘Oh, mercy, sire, and so-and-so, and
so-and-so, and so-and-so!”’

It is one of the peculiarities of
motion picture acting, that it doesn't
matter what you say, so long as you
are saying something; so Vee would
weep, “And so-and-so,” and she
would croon "And so-and-so” in pas-
sionate love accents to either Bunny
or Appie, and she would shriek
“And so-and-so” in deadly terror to
an executioner with uplifted axe.
And If in the course of the scene the
other person didn’t do it rlghL
then scolding, and commands would
serve equally well for a love song,
“Hold It, now 1, you Idiot, I adore
you darling—” or may be it might
be, "Take your hands off me, foul
beast—don’t let go, you goose, grab!
That’s better, you don't have to be
polite w'hen you’re a murderer."

If Bunny had wanted to rehearse
tempestuous emotions, and shriek
and scream and tear his hair, he
would have sought refuge in the
woods, where only the chipmunks
could have heard him. But Vee was
utterly indifferent to the existence
of other humans. That Is something
one learns on “the lot,” for there
will be camera men and scene-shift-
ers, and property boys, and carpen-
ters working on the next set, and
some visitors that have managed to
break in despite the strictest regu-
lations—and you just go on with
your work. The first time the exe-
cutioner lifted his axe and Vee
started screaming the Indian guides
camo running in alarm; but she
hardly stopped even for a laugh:
she went on with the scene, while
they stood staring with mouths wide
open. She and her two lovers would
come in from swimming, and sud-
denly she would call for a rehearsal
or some royal pageantry—she could
be u princess just as well In a scanty
bathing suit, with a carpet of pine
needles under her bare feet.

Mr. Appleton Laurence had never
’met any princesses, but he had read
a great deal of history and poetry,
and so he was an authority, and
must criticize her way of walking,
her gestures, her attitudes, her reao-
tien to the love advances of a hand-
some young American engjneer.
‘‘Just imagine you're In love with
me yourself, Apple,” she would say
—and so his emotions became subli-
mated into art, and he could ponr
out his soul to her, right hater*
Bunny and Dad and Dad’s secretary
and the Indians! "You’re much bet-
ter at It than Bunny,” she would de-
clare. "I believe he’s got used to
me, it's as bad as if we were mar-
ried."

(Continued Tomorrow)

Benito to Explain. ,»

ROME. —Premier Mussolini Ls •*

peeted to make an explanation Os
Italy’s recent foreign policies to the
parliament. His explanation will prob-
ably center on the situation result-
ing from the signing of the treaty
with Albania, which has resulted In
serfcusly strained relations with Jn-
go-Slaviu.

LONDON, Dec. 19.-To avoid fall-
ing into a receivership, the directors
of Sir W. <\ Armstrojig-Whltoworth
& Co. have asked a live-year mora-
torium. This Is tho big British arms
incut firm, ami their difficulties arc
dtle to their attempt to adapt tholr
plains to the production of psaee
product*.
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